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Suits for Ladies and
Misses.
We have Just received a new
line o£ Ladies’ and Mieses’
Tailor-made Suits.
Prices from $5.00
to $18:00.
Skirts.
Preas and Walking Skirts. Prices ranging frpm
$2.25 TOQ&IO.OO.
OalLat our store and we will |be glad |to show
them to you.
A I. KRAMER.
*%«%%%%*
14 River St.
PENING.-
Carpet and
• f
Curtain
Season;
Spring 1902,
Always First to Display the
New Designs.
March. 10th. we shall show the
new season’s productions in
Carpets, Curtains, Draperies, Rugs.
We are proud to say that nothing in the city will compare
in Magnitude, select designs or price attractiveness with the
goods we are showing for this season.
Carpets jJxIn?^atiD8, T^Pestries» Body Brussels, Velvets,« • • •
Lace Curtains.
Nottingbams, Irish Points,
iselsBrusse  Net, Arabian Net,
Point de Luxe, etc.
All sizes, from-
the smallest toRugs.
the full ro om size, now so
much in demand for modern
homes. Smyrnas, Tapestries,
Electrics, Axministers , Body
Brussels.
Every yard spick and span
new from the factories. Place
your orders early while lines
are complete and give us
plenty of time to do the work.
Jas. A. Brouwer,
. s /
, 218—214 Elver Street,
ND, Ml
</
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Real
Enjoyment.
The fit of yonr glasses has much to
do with yonr pleasure in reading.
You can’t read with enjoyment If your
eyes bother you. Tlie right tonaes re-
lieve the distress and permit the un-
restrained enjoyment o^ every comfort
doe to perfect vision.
mmunoii rb.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
W, R. Stevenson
Scientific Optician.
084 EAST EIOHTHC ST.
Holland City News.
r*m. UM fr vmt,
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^rof J. T. Bergen was cslled td
'Brooklyn Monday by the orltieal ill-
ness of his brother.
ItfULDBR BR08. * WHELAN. Puba.
Sprletsms hu awarded the con-
tract for the construction of hla brick
building on Eighth street to the Hoi-
keboer company.
Cram Bldg
CITY AND VICINITY.
Ottawa County was 71 years old last
Sunday.
Congressman William Aldeo Smith
hu Introduced billa for two public
buildings, one at Grand Haven and
one at Grand Rapids.
John Y. Rulzeoga hu sold 20 acresJk
_ nofland in Holland township to his
Rottscbaeffer Bros., contr•ctor^V^0^er, Bulaenga, and hu pur-
are building a bouse for Dr. J. W, ftFha9ed 40 acre* of land of tbe Van der
Beardslee on Eut Thirteenth §treei-i®aareittfc*
Rev. N. Boer, of Jamestown, will
conduct services in the First Re-
formed oouroh next Sunday morning
and afternoon.
Wednesday, March 12, hu been
designated by. tbe Reformed 'and
Christian Reformed churches u tbe
annual day of prayer for crops.
Students of the Western Theologi-
cal seminary preached at tbe follow-
log places lut Sunday: S. Rlepema at
Jamestown Center, O. Van der Heu-
el at Dalton, Hi., F. Wlersma at
Pine Creek.
barber, will build
deuce on 15th street between River
The First State Bank of this city,
as is shown by the statement of Its
condition which appears in another
column, is one of the soundest and
most prosperous banking Institutions
In Michigan.
Grand Haven came our having a
tragedy one day lut week. A suicide
by hanging wu averted by the timely
arrljralof a neighbor, who out tbe
rone from which tbe would be suicide
wu already dangling.
Observer Fallon's report from the
government weather station at Grand
Haven shows the mean temperature— -- ----—-im uicau UUUiycIBllUIO
Henry Oronkrlght, the river street £' be®n 82 ^ reea;
irber, will ld a handsome resl-|^ h‘*h“^w, 46 10,1 loWe^
The total precipiUtlon wu 1.48
a^ Pine. The plan. In readlnus looh ^  W yeirit
HOLLAND, MICH.
and the contract will be let In the
courae of a few weeks. Tbe house wll
Inches, nearly three-quarters of an
cost 12,000.
You have all
heard of “Jioky”
It has the repu-
tation of being
one of the most
delightful of per-i
fumes, apd its
quality is worthy
of its reputation.
v’ ^Jidky” and
other leading,
odors on sale at
R. E, Workman, formerly of this
city, at present immigration agent
for the St, Pan! Railroad, wu in the
city Monday for the purpose of ar-
ranging to esoort a party of twenty
fyom Holland, Grand Haven, Crisp
add Muskegon to British Oolambia
and Washington. .
They are after the present free
rural mall route system in congress
and if present plans gn through tbe
route will be let out by contract and
only one contract will be given to one
man, who must live in tbe district
where tbe route is located and who
must perform tbe service himself.
CON. DECREE’S
DRUG STORE,
Cor. 8th St & Central Ave.
S. fi. MARTINI
FOR
Drugs,
Books,
Stationery,
Schoo{ Supplies.
Periodicals,
and Cigars.
Cor. 8th and River Sts.
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%i
For Ladles
OUR
stock ot Beits
which we mentioned in this
space last week, has sold very
rapidly, but we still have a
' large line to select from. They
are certainly handsome de-
signs and every one strictly
new— 50 cents to I5. oo.
For Gentlemen
Our stock of Watch Fobs is
large and well selected, no
old patterns and no "cheap
stuff ” that won’t wear. We
sell nothing we cannot war-
rant Fobs will be worn more
this spring and summer than
ever before. M H; •
HARDIE
Jowoter and Optician
The republicans of Zeeland .have
nominated tbe following men 00
their ticket: President, Ot. T. G.
uiuoga; clerk, Mortimer A. Bool;
euurer, Jacob Schlpper; assessors,
Jaftayeaeklumo, WlllUm Wlobtn fumpt provo. a fillart.
and Henry Bouwens. . It ie. a strong
ticket. This (id le even ooncede4 by
demoerate. ^
John Rozema wu seriously injured
Tbe fifth attempt to bore for oil at
Allegan within fourteen years h In
progress. R. W. Brown of Wuhlug-
ton, Pn., promoter of the work, hu
,et the contract for one or mdre Wells,
1 two drillers and two iMiitaetl
I work night and dny, Sunday ex-
1, until oil Is found or the at-
j
in tbe mill of John De Rockj 0
Zutphen. While be wu working 0
tbe second floor bis hand was caught
in the corntheller and the first finger
wu severed nnd the two others bedly
mutilated. Drs. Poppen, of Forest
Grove aud Dr. Lautlng, of James-
town, were called to drees tbe wound.
Ool^ctorof Customs Farr hu re^
celVed an order from Assistant Seore-
tary-Treuurer Spaulding to tbe effect
that tbe floe of 125 upon the tug
Dornbos should stand. Tbe Doroboe
wu the tug that made tbe raid 00 the
illegal fishermen off St. Joseph with
Game Warden Brewster on board.
Brewster went to Washington to have
tbe floa remitted, but Spaulding's de-
cision settles It.
ittitnataminiitthiat
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Blake1! educated animals at tbe
Lyceum opera house thls evening.
At Hope church lut Suudey, morn-
lug twenty-one penoos were nd-
mlttsd to membership. > I
Tbe Mlohlgeo Fish commission
planted 18,000 brook trout fry in tbe
streams ol thlsfrounty lut Monday.
The Republican city committee will
meet so tbe offloe of tbe Holland City
News Monday evening, March 10.
Teachers examination will be held
at Grand Haven, March 27, 18 and 29.
All grsdu of cerUfloatu may he
granted from this examination. 1 1
The new switchboard for tbe o*w
dynamo to be totalled at the m
station of the light plant arrived
tbe city Monday.
••
Ac> ordlng to a communication from
tbe Michigan state tax oommlaton all
vessel property owned to this state
must hereafter be ueessed at it* full
cub value. M
Marriage Itceuses have, been issued
to Homer J. - Haoehctt and Ella X.
Cooney ofDeonlson, John
and Cornelia DeKleine of Jame^towofi
> John Alberti
go where beThe death of Albert Blunder ____ ___ _ ___ ______
lut Frld*, tfteraooo it UM t4klB,bul»««lth HKi
of hi. ill Mr, Mrs. 0. Vm Kam- been In tbe builneu In t
pen, who llvu two miles north of the jeiumber of years. Mr.
city. Mr. EllSDder slipped on tbe Idy Uformerly a member of tbe firm of Al-
walk leading to tbe barn and received
Internal Injuries which otused death.
His ige wu 55 years. The funeral wu
held Monday afternoon from
Jg)jpe of his sister. ,
F. Van Slooten, of May, Mich., well
known in Holland u the old lumber
and uw mill man, was Internally in-
jured by falling from tbe roof of bis
mill In tbe Veneklaasen woods. It
csnnot be ascertained how serious be
is hurt. Mr. Van Slooten bu bee
ruuning a saw mill for thirty y
and never before bad an accident.
Is an old settler of Ottawa county and
for several years wu in partnership
with tbe late N. Trompen, of
Zutphen.
Tbe work of burglarizing goes mer-
rily on In this city. Tbe latest depre-
dation of tbe light fingered gentry
was committed lut Friday night and
Wilmot Bros., proprietors of tbe coo-
feotlonary store on Eighth street were,
the victims. Their store wu entered
through a rear window tod gam,
osndy, aud cigars to amount of 15
were stolen.
tha the *** 0t 82 f®*”* 8b® ^  inrT!Wi h£l
JUhu&band and two daughters. The
funeral wu held Wed
n, wu
T3L’
.nA
The annual meeting of the Spring
Lako yacht dub wu held lut Monday
evening at the home ot Commodore
William Savidge Ail the old officer*
were relected u follows: Commodore,
Wm. Savidge; Vice Commodore, Wm.
H. Loutlt; Rear Commodore, Len Pat-
tereon; Secretary and Treuurer, Geo.
P. Savidge. These with Wm. Barrett
ill form tbe executive committee.
Deputy Attorney General Ghue
bu gone to Washington this week to
argue before tbe Federal Supreme
Court tbe case iuvolvlng tbe couiti
tutlonallty of the beet sugar bounty
law which wu declared void by the
Michigan Supreme Court. No claims
have been filed by tbe eugar manu-
facturers of Michigan under tbe lap
since It wu declared unconstitution-
al, hot In case tbe decision of the
Michigan court should 'be reversed
and tbe statute held good (the claims
would aggregate a good many millions
of dollars.
•V-:
The Graham & Morton line an-
nounces that they will pub their
boats into service u soon u St.
Joseph harbor is open, and this is ex-
pected with the lint eut wind, as tbe
river is clear and the field of ice block-
ing tbe harbor is very narrow.? Tbe
purchueof theeteamer H* 0. Moore,
which, wu sold for 15,000 by the
United States deputy marshal to
President Graham means that this
boit will be the first of the G: & M.
fleet to go into commlnion. The
Moore Is now being overhauled by
eogineeroaod painters and] will go on
rSS—S
•
Tony Van der Hill will be in the
te league this summer. He has ac-
cepted a flattering offer from Big Rap-
ids aud will do the catching for that
city tbla seuon. This will be his sec-
rad season with tbe Rapids team
and tbe faus are entkiisiastlc over bis
playing. He will be (in fast company
u Big Rapids will ip)ke a bard trial
for tbe state obamulonsbip, but no
company is too fut f*r Tony
bertl A Dykstra.
Mrs. 0. Heartens died Sunday
•$4
from
the home ot her daughter, Wn. Peter
Bylsma, 74 Eut Fourteenth street,
Rev. K. Van Poor officiating.1
Chris Lokker of tbe Holland Crystal
Creamery intends to put In a cream
separator in Noordeloos which will f
a great convenience to tbe feruen
this locality. A meeting will be
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock in
the school bouse to discuss tbe matter
and see what le to be done.
f J.Kulte, Sr.'s, slaughter bouse eut^
i)f tbe city on the Zeeland road wu
destroyed by fire lut fllgbtat 7 o’clock.
Besides tbe butchering utensils, four
tons of hay aud a delivery wsgou
costing 9175 and belonging to J.
Kulte, Sr., were destroyed. Bonding
and content* were partially Insured
Id Welter Walsh's agency. Tbe build-
teg wu valued at 1760.
Tbe regular meeting of tbe Licensed
Tugmens Protective ueoclatioo wu
held in Saugatuck Monday. Those
from this city who attended were:
Captales, John M. Mitchell, Frank
Pardee, Geo. Pardee, Austin Harring-
ton, Hans Thompson, Oliver Deto,
Albert Beckman. Frank Van Ry,
Ed Risto; Engineers, Theodore Van
der Helde, Oscar Wilms, J. M. Gee
and M. Woodrof.
The Grand Raplds-Muskegon Inter-
urban railway company is considering
the advlslbillty of establishing'* line
of automobiles from tbe toll bridge to
Grand Haven, u soon u tbe can be-
gin running into Spring Lake. One
big Grand Rapids mercantile firm is
aleo thinking of putting an automo-
bile Hoe od the eame route in tbe
summer season, ' particularly for the
purpose of catering to tbe summer
tra^e and summer tourists.
Poetmuter Van Scbelveo hu re-
ceived from general superinteodeut
of the free delivery system, division
of rural delivery, t letter which says:
"This will Inform you that in case of
ooutagioos diseases te your locality,
you are to assist tbe local authorities
to maintain n strict and complete
quaranttee. Rural carriers may de-
liver mail to boxes owned by patrons
who are aflUcted with such contag-
ious diseases as smallpox, yellow fever,
dlptberia, etc., wheoever they art
able to do ao without Improper ex-
must be
while the
'•S;
The clusls of Hollaed at a special
meeting held at Zeeland Monday ap-
proved the call of the First Reformed
cboroh of this city to Rev. 6. Van der
Werf, of Gtbbevllle, Wla. The appli-
cation of Dr. John Van der Meulen
for dissolution of hla putoral rela-
tions with the church at Rbenezer
wu granted, and Mr. Van der Meulen
wu recommended to tbe widows’
fund and to the disabled ministers’
fund to receive 1200 from the former
and 1150 from tbe latter.
M
m
President J. H. Graham of the Gra-
ham A Morton Transportation com-
pany officially announced Wednesday
morning that navlgatlou Will Open at
St. Joseph on March 17. The steamers
Moore and Soo City will open tbe sev
•on. The Season for the Holland di-
vision will open April l. The Graham
& Morton company and the Pare :
quette Railway company
good terms and all boatei
With the Pere
8b. Joseph and
merly. didgi* L
I
m
Mi
mfr;:
sv.
H:
1
m. m
M
'M
Holland City N^ws
HEIGH
Ventura.
Birrj Cbapmah bu lust a valuab «
THE NEWS IN BB^EF.
BR
* J.JeaDiogs bat bought a trotter
Ikat can go a mile In 2:40.
n. Dolpb it able to be aroucd and
attend to bar boutenoid duties.
Mrs. E. A. Whaley, who bat been
ttegueatof beraoo at Grand Rapids
tu aome time, baa returned borne.
was sick awhile away but la now
la pretty good heal >b.
Mrs. Agnes Scott baa bid a new
gignpetlbg forty dolian built In
Mn. Jar net it on the tick Hat.
— »
2tt£S.linp
, Ovarisal.
Orerlael la atill offering 11000 bonua
fttaiy reliable peraoa who will build
•iMtfltlll there. Here la a good
^rbo unde^
Information can
irak.
J. Nykerk, who bas been on the
Ste. arou Gd‘ Dr- Fur'
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. Voorhorat, a
Dr. DeVries was called to attend
tte akk child of J. Pieters.
l»/^, - Graatachap.
Merman Bonselair and Rei^Je
K.;.
rimtnk were married yesterdajr
lav. A. Keizer.
by
mmr'-
Will Klels. of Holland, was In
Ept';'
graafvehtp Sunday, the guest of
Jacobs, who purchased
Bart Breakers house a abort time ago
tea ibid It to Mrs. Enslnk.
tern to Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Brink-
•aon5vv
Noordoloos.
ter. J. Molboek of Lodi N. J. will
te installed Soodar March 16th by
Bor. A. Seller of Graafschap.
M meeting of the farmers In this
tettty will be held to-morrow to see
if Mill adrlsaWa to start a creamery
here. The meeting la called for 2
•'dock at the School House.
Butirbam— Bids are being asked
Mr the bulldlag of a new church.
tear Saugatuck — Bids for the
teMdinrof a new paraonage will be
•HMd on March 1^
Bakersfield, Cal.
ftttiffffOEEASIBCiTr news: I now
tMIctolet yon know how we like
thg fotrntrTrjni rery nice weather
iSa sow, like Juoe weather InMIcBI-
gaa. We hare sees no mow only as
waattedta the doorway and lookup
totbe tops of tba mountains 60 or 7u
mllaa away and see the tops of ’the
meaatalns all White. ‘ The snow
•pea some of the mountains
teas not thaw away notll about A ug-
'Mi
sav/
m
The forests out here do not look
lha they do back there, They bare
saunderbrush. The large oaks upon
tte rooanulns looks like some or-
ntertthatbu been set out.
There Is a place about thirty-fire
miles from here np In the mountains
«B«d Granite Tbegronnd lacorered
with rocks called the Granite Bocka.
Then there is an other place about 25
pOea away called the Fullers Eartb.
where they have Urge pita dug in the
ground and the dirt Is shipped all
•eerthe country for cleaning and
scourlag purposes.
We were out In the oil fields and we
were inside an oil tank. It was 130
feet across and 16 feet high and all
cemented on the Inside and covered
all over with boards. This tank was
dog right In the ground. There are
boadreda of each tanks.
Xsaw In the paper that the old bear
saw his shadow. 1 suppose that
mesas ill more weeks cold weather.
We do not look for that here as we
hare alee pleasant weather.
AH winter we bare all kinds of
mgetables. in one field they are
plowing for potatoes, In another field
Mmy are planting potatoes and lo an-
atherthey are digging them. That la
the way they do with all klnda ofreg-
tabies. Well I think that this Is
guHe a healthful county, as We bare
beea out here about three months
aid hare not been sick yet
Nellie Smith,
Bakersfield, Oal.
Kern Co.
1V«» |he Wc** Badlnv Merck B.
destroyed eight buxines* house*' »t
8t|ndi*. Mich.
Twetef men Were reported killed by a
raowende near Sllverton, Col.
The British etesmer Tiber was lost off
Nova Beotia and 20 persona perished.
A eon of Admiral Bampeon baa been ap-
pointed a cadet to the naval academy.
John W. Bailey, president of the Reoord
Publishing company, died in Philadelphia.
Prof. W. 8. Blatchley, state geologist of
Indiana, predicta a plague of locusts next
June.
Stephen Pape killed bis wife and himself
In South Chicago, 111. Jealousy was the
cause.
Mrs. Honors McCarty, of Bhaftsbury,
Vt., celebrated herons hundred end twelfth
birthday.
President Roosevelt Is preparing the man-
uscript for a book on the deer of North
America.
Fire at ZaneevlUe, O., destroyed the J. B.
Owene company’s pottery plant, entailing
a lose of mo, 000.
A mob of sympathisers with street car
strikers fought the police At Norfolk, Va.,
And derailed cars.
At Puttney, N. Y., Theron Drew, a bach-
elor of M, was married to Mrs. Robert Mil-
ler, a widow of M. v
Anthony Perry killed Mrs. Sarah A. Thill-
man and himself In Detroit, Mich. Jeal-
ousy was the cause.
The monthly coinage statement shows
that the total February coinage at the
mints was IANMOO.
Judge Koblsaat, of Chicago, by bank-
ruptcy proceedings, freed tt debtors from
11,000,000 of liabilities.
National banks In Chicago report th«
largest deposits they have ever shown In
published statements.
Russia has given assurance to England
that New Chwang will remain an open
port under the esar’s rule.
Kaiser Wilhelm was greatly pleased with
Mloe Roosevelt’s cablegram announcing
the launching of the Meteor. .
Dr. WlUiem Btoke Wyman, president of
the University of Alabama, at Tuscaloosa,
bat resigned after M years’ service.
The Congress of Mothers In session in
Washington elected os president Mrs.
Frederick Bchoff. of Philadelphia,
i ' Col F. W. Parker, superintendent of tha
school of education of Chicago university,
died suddenly at Pass Christian, Mis*
Gen. Funston declares that there Is ns
war In the Philippines and that even re-
spectable guerrilla warfare has cessed.
Gov. Taft says slavery In the More
Islands Is so deeply Ingrained that It wlU
require petlenoe to eradicate the system.
President Rooeevelt received a delegation
representing the city of Charleston and tha
exposition and promised to visit the south.
In a fit of Insanity the wife of Andrew
Ranch, of Harlan, la., poisoned her two
children and then attempted suicide, but
failed.
Henry B. Perkin* multimillionaire and
one of the leading cltlsens of Ohio, banged
himself In Warren while mentally Incapac-
itated.
The United States supreme court baa
sustained the validity of the Illinois stat-
ute prohibiting trading In privileges or
options. ;
Charles Broadway Rouss, a blind mil-
lionaire who at one time offered fljOKMM
for the restoration of his sight, Is dead ta
New York.
Count von Buelow says Germany will not
interfere la the quarrel between Ruseia.
Great Britain and Japan over Corea and
Manchuria.
In the death of Dr. Joseph A. Booth
In New York the last , of the four pons
of Junius Brutus Booth, the elder,
pasted away.
Frank Tyree, of Cattlesburg. Ky.. and
Lewis Schmidt, of Portsmouth, O., prom-
laeat traveling men, were drowned near
Plkevllle, Ky.
Edward Tuck, of New York, will estab-
lish a free hospital In Paris for the benefit
of Americans. It is to be named after Ben-
jamin Franklin.
Congress will probably authorise the con-
struction of three new battleship* two
armored crulaer* six gunboats snd 11 oth-
er naval vessels.
Australian troops In South Africa are
sold to have taken the law Into their own
bands and punished Boers who fired on
English wounded.
The floods at Paterson, N. J., and la other
sections of the east an 1 south are reported
to be aubeldlng. Estimates place the num-
ber of lives lost at 26.
A man at Burlington, Vt., Is practically
serving a Ilfs sentence In jail for contempt
because he refuses to tell the name of
woman who gave him liquor.
Miss Alice -Roosevelt has accepted an In-
vitation to visit Gov. sad Mr* Wood at
Havana, Cuba, and will depart next Sun-
day, to be absent several week*
The British war secretary in submitting
estimates of £69.310,000 to the commons, de-
fends the policy In South Africa and pro-
poses changes in the method of recruiting.
Souvenir hunters who visited the em-
peror's yacht Hohensollern In New York
stole plates and saucers and ruined valu-
able tapestries by cutting pieces from
Cw’tKdf it Secnt-
Tte splendid work of Dr. Klag’s
New Life Pllto i» dally cumin# to
light. No *uch araod renveSy far life*
•itt bowel trooblea wea Aver known
before. Thousanda bltis them for cur*
log constipation, hick headache, bll*
lonaoeea, Jaundice and Indlgeitloo.
Try them 26 cents at Heber Waleb’e
drug store.
On account of the mildweather during the early winter we find we
..... still have a nice assortment of
TtrjLmbtMtiftt IhrttwMt-
M«nk I to April 80. ItM, the Cbl-
csgo, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway
will sell tlcketa to Mootani. Idaho
and North Pacific coaat points st the
following greatly reduced rates: From
Chicago to Butte, Helena and Ana-
conda. $30.00; Spokane, $30.60; Poit-
land, Tacoma. Seattle, Victoria and
Vancouver, $38.00. Choice of routea
vlaOmaheorSt. Paul to points In
MObtana, Oregnjif ana Washington.
For farther Information apply to any
coupon ticket agent In the United
States or Qantida or addresa Robt. 0.
Jonea. Michigan Patieoger Agent.
Detroit, Mich.
all kinds— 65c. to $7.00-whioh we will sell at very low prices
ather than carry them over. Alsolhave a few Cutters left. Give us a
call and see our stock. We have been in business 21 years and can
ake oare of your wants in anything in our line.
We aatat the table together,
She cast a *bv glance over at me,
She certainly looked like an angel
Oh Charley! Pleaae order me Rocky
Moontaln Tea. Haan Bros.
T$ Cm i C$14 ii Im hy
Take Laiative Bromo Quinine Tab*
lets. All drugglata refund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves
algoature on every box.
Hlvea are a terrible torment to the
little folka, and to acme older ones.
Easily cured. Doaa’a Ointment never
falla. Instant relief, permanent cure.
At any drug store, 50 cents.
Sailer tarden Met* .
We would like to bate all nartlea
desiring to take summer boardera or
roomers write ua before A^ll 1st
•tattog the number deelred, rates, a
abort dlacrlptlon of attractive fea-
tures Including location, whteb we will
take pleasure lo publishing In
pamphlet form, free of charge.
Graham A Morton trans. go.
Bentoo Harbor, Mlcb.
Probate Order.
}-•
RATE OV MIOBIGAff.
OOUXTt OV OTTAWA.
At a MMtoo of tha Probata Oomt for tha Ootm-
ty of Ottawa holden at tha Probata Office, to
tha 01 ty of Grand Haven, la sold eounty, on
the M thday of Rtomy to the year
ooetbeneand nine hundred and two.
EDWARD P. HBBY, Judge of
la tha matter of tba eatata of Ada N.
Moore deoeaaad.
On reading tod filing tha podtta daty vtot-
•odaf Robert M. Moore, tmalaHaf laid de-
oeaaad. repreeeotlDg that Ada H. ' Moor* pllto
Town efBollaad in laid Ooonty lately dledfc-
ttototo waving ootote to bo odatMteroi tod
preglag that too adptlnSetrailon may ha gnat
ad to MmaalfBotortM. Moor* or eoato ottor
suitable pereoo.
Thereupon ttli Ordered That Monday tha
Tnmty- fourth da* of March met,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, be aulgBad for toe
bearing of cold petition, and that thebaira at
law of sold daoaaaad, and all other ponone In tor-
•e ted In aald estate ore required to appear a**
leeakmof aoid Court, then to beholden at toe
Probate Office In toe City of Grand Haven. In
old eounty. and (bow eaoa*tl any there to,
why toe prayer of too poMtioaor toould not to
grafted: J ml It la farther ontered, That cold pe-
Uttocer give notice to the poraons Interested In
•aid eetate. of the pendency of aald peUtton, and
the bearing thereof by earning a copy of tola
order to be pobllahed in ThsHollaudCitt
Newt, a newapeper printed and circulated In
Bold county of Ottawa tor three reooeealveweoka
ptevtona to said day of bearing.
(A true copy, Atteak)
EDWARD P. KIRBY,8*« JndM of Probata.
Pahkt DicxuiBoa.ProbateOleft.
Probate Order.
Public Sales.
Lambert Brouwer lust west of Zee-
Mod near the brick yard, Friday,
March 14.
Job Markus between Holland and
DUve township, Thursday, March 13.
P. De Weerd, 1 mile ; wtet of
Stephen and i of s mile north of the
turn line, Wednesday, Maicb 19.
mem
IMi tank tie <M. i(r
If memben of the ,(Hay Fever" As-
MMatlon would oae Dr. EjLug'aj New
Dteovery for consumption, club
wonld go to pieces, for it alt
- , ) ways cures
Mile malady, and asthma, the kind
that baffles the doetora-lt wholly
drives from tbe ayatejn. Thousands
of onee-bopeleaa sufferers from con-
snaptlon, pneamoola, bronchltla owe
tteir livee and health to It. It con-
and lung troubles. 60c., ai.oo. Trial
tettleeia cents st Heber Walsh drug
lafijaw fm Cafcwebi.
fbbwebe put on a eat lately gave a
Millions know that
drugstore.
cents at
A New York traveling man, to demon-
strate the aafety of the United Btatee
moll* pooled the addresa of hla daugh-
ter In Pennaylvanl* on a Oliver dollar and
the coin was delivered.
A Cincinnati Judge refuted an Injunction
naked by the Chicago board of trade
against the O’Dell Commlealon company
on tbe ground that the Chicago Inotltutlon
baa first to show that it is not Itself a buck-
et-shop. _
Angela Came at Last.
A Georgia darky went out to an old field
to “seek and pray."
“It was dusk, and he knelt down and put
up a long petition that the angeli would
come and minister unto him.
Presently he heard the flapping of wings
behind him, and in a second he was making
race horse time on the home road, where
he jumped into bed and covered bis head
from sight.
Suddenly there was a loud knocking at
(he door, and his startled wife cried:
“John, git up dor, fer de Lewd aake! De
angels you been seekin’ is come fer you!"
“Le'm stay dar," was the trembH&g an-
swer. “Tell 'em tboo' da keyhole dat I
ain’t got no wings ter fly wid, an I too heavy
ter tote!”— Atlanta Constitution.
The Katana Thlag.
Mrs. Dixie— I went to a pink tea when 1
vru in Boston.
Mrs. Hoooier— Did you, really? And did
they have pork and beans?— Somsrv ills
Journal.
liliiHihttfi Wark
Tbe wonderful activity of tbe new
century is shown by an enormous de-
mand for tbe world’s best workers—
Dr. Ktog’i New Life Filla;^ For con-
stipation, tick headache, hllllousness,
or any trouble of Btomacb, liver or
kldueyi they’re unrivaled. Only 26
cents at Heber Walsh's drug store.
uus KUUW bOM
t on a eut. ii "I owe my whole life to Burdock
* e Infallible Blood Bitten. Scrofulous sores cover*
•pres, «klB ed my body; I seemed bevoud eure.
plies, ft B. B. B. bas Made me a perfectly weu
woman.” Mrs. Cbarlel Hatton, Ber-
vllle, Micb.
RATE OF MICHIGAN. J M
coujrrr or orawa.
Ala sssiioo of to# Probate Court for Ilia
County of Ottawa, bolden at toe Probate Offlo*
in too city of Grand Havre, In sold county, on
Thursday tba ISto day of February intbayaar
cm tire sand nine hundred and two
Present. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of tba astato of Aart WMte-
vare deceased..
On reading anllUng tha petition duly vsrl
fisdofMarttn A. Wlttevsre, Administrator ci
tba astete of said daoeased, praying for the ax
amtnation and allowance of bis final aaoeanS as
snob administrator, that ha may to dlsohargad
from hla trust, bare his bond cancelled and
sold satate closed, aad also prayln* for tbs
determination of tha heirs st law of toa. es-
tate of said Aart Wlttevaan. dsoeasod and who
are entitled to toe tends of said deceased, Min
sold petition described.
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Monday, toe
BevmUmthday of March Mci,
at 10 o’clock in too forenoon, tesastgnadfw the
bearing of said petition, and that the bripa at
law of told deceased, and aU other penoao in-
lersatod In said sslala ora required to appsse at
asMslsu of saldOouri, tore to ba hoidre at toe
Probsto Offloa In tha dty of Grand Hareti,' in
said eounty, and show oass* It any thare be,
why tbopraytoof tha yotittonsr should not ba
granted: And MU farther entered. That laid
petitionor glva notiaa to tba parsons lulietolU
lnsaldastate,oftbapmd«ayof sold patMou,
sndthshsiitogtittrsQfbr causing a eopy o
tote ardto to to pubUsbad in tba Hollaxd Omr
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
sold eounty at Ottawa for three snoods
asks previous to odd day of hearing.
(A tews copy, Attest.)
EDWARD P. KIKBY,6-3W Judge of Probate.
PAvay Dicxntflon, Probata Oort.
Dr. J. Mastenbroeki
* 'I 1 . - . Vp
Botanic Physidsn and Spec-
ialist of Chronic and Ling-
ering DiseaMe.
OffleehoursfiMSla.m,tolp. n. at Us fad-
208 anile Strait
Holland - Mlclilonn.l
Fur Coats, Fur Robes
and BlanketsA
bast Iron Tank Heaters
A— Draft B— Fad door, partly open.
C— Flush, to wash ashes out st "A"
For wood or steel tanks. It will last a life
time, takes any kind of fuel, soft coal,
wood or cobs, heats water for fifty head of
cattle at 5 cents per day, and will pay for
itself in one month on a fair sized dairy.
The ashes can be flushed out with water.
There is no danger of fire and it is abso-
lutely safe.
Mann Bone Cutters
This machine is recognized as the standard cutter of the conn-
ry. It outs green bone and vegetables. Begin now to grind and
eed your ohickem bones fbr early eggB. It pays for itself / in a
short time. Ask for a catalogue.
H. DE KRUIF,
SfieolctrLcJ.
Probate Order.
googdOBOitbaPrebateCoartfwthaOola-
ty tfOttewa, boMon al the PrototeOfioo, to jba
Cite of Great Bsvoa, to ostfi county, «a
Friday, tbe 14tb day of February to too
year on# tbreoand nine hundred and tor*
Freosnt, EDWAED P. KIRBY, Judo* of
Probate.
In tba matter of tbe estate of David
SwMt, daoeased.
•n reading and filing tbs petition duly ve lifted
of Jamoa Brandt, cxscutor of tba
estate of aoid doeaased, praying for tba
•lamination and allowance of bis final account
as sash executor that be may ba dis-
charged from bis trust nave his bond can-
oelled and said astete etesad.
Thereupon it is ordered, That Monday, to#
Seventeenth day of March mat,
at ten o'otosk to tba forenoon, ba assigned tor
tbo boaring of sold petition, and that the bates
at law of sold deceased, and all other potions In-
terested In sold estate, are reqilred to appear at
a session of said Court, then to bo bolden at tba
Probate Office in tbe Olty of Oread Haven, to
aid eounty. and show cause, If any there b*
wby tbe prayer of the petitkmer should not be
grouted : And It la further Ordered, That Said
petitioner give notfoe to the persons Interested
In sold estate, of tba pendency of said petition
and toe haartog thereof by causing a eopy of
Ibis argar to ba pubUsbed In toe HotLAxnOm
Nnw* a newspaper pvtatod and oteoulotog In said
county of Ottawa, for three sucoeeslva waeki
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest.) •’
EDWARD P. KIRBY, {
6-lw . Judge of Probate
Faxxt D^csnsox. Probata Clark.
Endorsed by Clergymen.
Gentlemen: some
ence enables me to
personal expert
heartily recom-
mend the use of Henry & Johnson's
Arnica and Oil Liniment,
nal application In case*
For extern
of sprains
and bruises It Is unquestionably
cclleut. It takes bold and gives
lief. Thle la not a goeis, but a word
of testimony.
Edward Hawes. D. D.
Dr. Hawes fas for many years pas-
tor of_the First Cburcb, Burlington,
Vt. His testimony Is ibetee^mony
of all who use the Arnica and Oil
Liniment. It never falls to give satis-
faction. Sold by all druggists at 26
and 50 cents a bottle.
Mo rtgageSale
Hearing of Claims
Notiee Is hereby gives, toot by an order of toe
Probate Court lor the County of Ottawa, made
on tba Stod day of January A. D. 1902 six months
teem that date were allowed tor creditors to
present tbote ejalms against to* eetote of Klaas
Van dan Bare lata If sail county, deceased, and
that all creditors of eald dosoasod ere required
to present tbste skims to self Probate Court,
at the Probate aflao, fa the City of Grand lo-
van, toraxoastoatfOBand nllewaooo, on or be-
fore tbe Mod day of Jaiy Mat, and that
ansi will be heart baft* said OMift, an
Tuesday, tbe Bad diy of Jtdynaxt, at 10
o'cloak la the forenoon af that day.
Doled at the City of Grand Haven, Fab. Ui A..m MW
Bdwaod P. Kibbt, Judge of Probata.
Administrator’s Sale.
In tha matter of tba Estate of Ham
Bakksr. Hotles is hereby given - that X shall
seU at Public Auction, to tbs highest bidder, on
Monday, tballst day ofXarehA. D.. IMS at
10 o’clock to tba torsnosn, at tba dtralMni
boose on tba prsnilssstobasaId,Ia the Town,
shlpof Zealand to tba County of Ottawa*' to
tbe state of Michigan, pomoat In '
andautberity grantod tome on the Uttiay
of January A. D., 1902, by the Probate Court
of Ottawa County MJohbwa, oil of tbe estat*
right, title and InUrertoftheialddeoeued of,
la and to tba real estate sltuatod and being
totbe Oetrfy of Ottawa to the Stale* of
Michigan, known and dnmlbadaa follows to-
wltsNJtM.W.t! N. W. M axaspt a piaM rtte-
ssemM
Section tfi-TnwalNarthBanfe it Wert bring
DtTWUwWwffl riawwttarawaow
Defsnlt having been made In tha roodltloosof
payment of a certain mortgage, given by
ttiloes Brown of tbe towei Up of Olive, Ot
taw* State of Michigan, to John 1). Ever-
hart and George E. KoUan, of Ottawa County.
Michigan, daTed the fourteenth day
of April, A. D., Urt, and recorded In the office
ofthe Register of Deeds of Ottawa County
Michigan, on tbe 17tb day of April A. D. USS in
LlbsrMof Mortgages on pegs 197 on which
mortgage contains a power of sale that has be-
ooa>6 operative by sold default: which also
contains a stipulation that In tba event of
non-paysseutof tbe principal som and tba In-
terest, or any port thereof, at tba Mma and to
tha manner and at to# place specified In sold
mortage to ba mad* then tbelntereet tbereoo
hall beooma principal and sixty days thereaf-
ter tbe whole amount shAil become due and
Payable. And whereee default hoe been made
in the payment of the principal and tha inter*
eat, os aet forth and specified In aoid mortgage,
and part of said principal and sold Interest bas
been in default for more than sixty days after
tbe seme became dse and payable, therefor tba
entire amount of’ three hunrtred sixty six
doUaregm bos become due end payable, to-
gether with twenty-five dollars attamayto*
provided for by taw and In sold mortgage ; and
no suitor proceedings at law or to equity hav-
ing beso had to recover said amoust so doe or
any part thereof. Now therefor, ootioe Is here-
by gtren that sold mortgage will be toreeloeed
by the sale of the mortgaged premises at pab-
Uoaaetion, to tha hlgbtet bidder, on Mm third
day of Marob. A. D. 190S, at three Criock to
Iba afternoon of sold day. at tba north front
doorri tha Ottawa County Court Hoaae, In to#
dty of Grand Harem Ottawa County,
riaatiafy sold sum doaon artdmortgan* with
coals rttaraslosara and sola.
Said mortgaged premises are situated in tbe
township of Oil v* Ottawa County Mkhtgan and
are described satbe northeast quarter of tba
•outboast quarter and toe southeast quarter of
tba aoutimat quarter of arttlon I, township I,
north of rangsU watt, eontolning flOfaens of
land.
Doted Da* t, A. D., IDOL
Dxmiu&KoLLXir, Attorneys tor Mortgogoio
Ivxxhabd A Kollsn, Mort^sgses.
LEONARD Y. DEVRIES,
Ittimy at lav,
Office over Vanderveen’e
Hardware Store.
CoUeeihnf Promptly Attended to'
omzm phone ua.
ZZollAxici.
Seventh
Orcl^r of?MLo*
•TATE OF fl
90th Judicial
Salt psodtog IfOtrcult Court tor County of
Ottaw* in Ohatoasjr, at Grand Havan, sn
tbeUthday of January, 1902, Jolla Anna Bits*
complainant against Hannah E. Jones, WI1-.
Horn M. Ferry, Edward P. Ferry, Mary L. F.
i, Amando H. F. HAU. Amando Fair-
child, Elisabeth Eastman, EdWard
T. white lastaaa, Go* Eastman. Hannah
Written, Hattie Eastman and Mitj White
Eastman, defendants
In toU cause it appearing that tba * ----- Kdefendants.
I reelda ln\an not reeldents of this state and reside
other of the United Btatee them
fora, on motion of Writer I. 14111* eoUri-
tor for eomptalnant.it is ordered, toot defend-
ants enter tbrir appearance 1a sold eauso on at
before four months fromths date of this order,
and that within twenty days tha oomplalnant
eanre this order lob* pnbltabad to tba Hol-
laxdOitt Haws, arid pabUaatloo to be con-
tinued onoa to each weak, for alx waaks to sue-
acaslon. •
Dated Janaary II, 1908.
Philip PAixauv
< Circuit Judge.
WaltxxI. Lilli* Solicitor for Oomplalnant.
lew
Attest a True Copy.
Food F. MoEaohuox,
Dep. Register,
TATE OF MIOHlGAN-Tba Circuit Court
I • Far Tba County of Ottawa-Salt Ponding
In Chancery.
Johatfofl Yob D« Wood. Complain Vi.
Trijntje Van Dsr Wood. Defendant.
In this sons* It appearing from affidavit an
file toot tbe defoadeat Trijntje Van Der Wand
is not a resident of tola State, bnt Is a rcsldMt
oftbaSttteof Vriastandla the Kingdom of the
Netherlands. On motion of Gerrit W. Kooyert,
Complainant’s Solicitor, It Is ordered that
tbe appoeamflof eald non-resident defend-
artTUJntJa VanDor Wood ba entered bresto
within five toontbs from tbadari of this order, 1
end taoaoaof her appearance that, she caui9
n answer to the bill of complaint to be filed,
and a oopytfasnrt to be serred oil tba Com-
plalnant’s Solicitor wltoln twenty days after
"P** “MBIDand .Doties
wifi ba taken as eontossad by arid non-resident
drtsndonV KtoJltls futim orttred. that wlto-
to fifteen days tot Oomplstaaui cause a notice
of this ortw to bo published fa tba Hollaxb
Cm Nxws a newspaper printed, pubUsbed
end circulating In said County, and that paid
publication be continued Uhtrinonoe fa each
wMk torsix weeks to sueoesslon, or that ha
•awsacWDy eftids artri tu be personally
attwodoneald non-resident DrtstidgntM Imsi
tirenty days before tba time above panaribad
orbs appaarane*
Gno. E. Kollxx,
Circuit Court ComnrtsrionOr to and for Ot-
tawa Co. Miehtoan.
GaoxitW. KoorsR*
Camplainant’s Bollaltor
Bated Da* H, 1901. . , ’ 7w-U
at 60 cents
9- - fllBai
Laxative Bromo. Qglnine1
mmmm
 •..j'.- mm&i
m
The Royal Visitor Receives Cordial
Greetings on His Journey
Through the States.
HE IS DELIGHTED WITH THE COUHTRY.
returning to the Aoditoriom to at-
tend a grand ball and banquet, <v
Wreath far Llaeola Maaameat.
Chicago, March 5.— Prince Henry’s
visit to Chicago has ended. Arising at i/ly •,l
took a drive through the business
Nobflity
Recommends
Nervirie.
The above portrait is that of
Countess Mogelstud, of Chica-
go, 111., whose gratitude for the
benefit received from the use of
Dr. Miles’ Nervine prompted
her to make this statement;
"It affords me great pleasure to add
my testimony to the very eicellent
merits of Dr. Miles’ Nervine. Although
I am past 80 years of *"c I lir.i* it
soothes the tired brain, quiets the irri-
tated nerves and insures restful sleep.
I never feel contented without a bottle
of it ih the house." Gratefully yours,
Christiana Maria, .
Countess Mogelstud.
muIV Nervine
is a nerve tonic and strength-
builder that starts right in re-
storing health immediately.
' Sold bj all Dragctata.
Dr. Mllaa Modloal Co., Elkhart, Ind.
Vlalta Lookoat Moaatala, ToaBMaee,
bb4 VlBwa Hlatorie Battlearoasd--
Citlea of St Loata, Chleaco aad
Mllwaakee Do Hlaa Hoaor - Hla
Trip Oao Ooatlaaal Ovotloa.
district of the city. He visited the Illi-
nois Trust and Savings bank and other
great financial institutions.
At 11 a. in. the prince and his staff,
his entertainers and his escort drove
up Michigan avenue, across Bush
street bridge, and through the Lake
Shore drive, lined with its stately man-
sions, stopping at Lincoln’s monu-
ment. A great crowd had gathered in
the park. The prince of the royal
house of Germany removed his hat as
he approached the bronze figure of
the great emancipator who stood
Capitol Before a Diatinguished
Assemblage.
SECKURY HAY DELIVERS THE EULOGY
President Roosevelt aad Prlnee |
'eary. the Dlpleaiatle Carps aaS
Other Meted Gaeeta Are P reseat— !
Oereasealee Are ef a Solemn aad
set Impressive Charaeter.
m.t th. cpfln. o( American indn.- |tnrj ^ pl,ce(1 , w„Itl| .^utlrc, in th. prcnce ot Pra.1-
formal conversation with the men of <h« Germ l. ch,bhon.c wh«r, th,
bnalneaa and finance. In the e.ening 4,1,11 *r"tra*B '"re «t'nd'd-
th. prince reviewed a torchlight Pr<r i
was host to Prince Henry of Pruaaia
for six hours Tuesday evening, and
cession of German societies and lis-
tened to singing by » chorus of 100
voices.
Later in th. evening the prince wa. ‘
th. gneat of the Btaata Ze.tung and 1 "n“^H?. at
“it
its conclusion he crossed to Jersey p . Th#* intcrvfniftrtJmswm. nil
m ,rClw r1’ gi*fn over to the reception. nd enter!
Wt it^etotel, for filMn,Dt otther„y„, vi.ito, Ithegan
ton, where he will attend the Mc-
Kinley memorial service.
A Rasy Day.
with a drive through business and res-
idential districts in review before a
crowd that numbered 200,000. Then
Washington, Feb. 28.— Prince Henry there was a public reception, at which
and his suite arrived in the capital g0t. Robert LaFollette and Mayor
from New York at nine o’clock yes- David S. Rose voiced the official wel-
THE REAL LAUNCHING.
WPP
OHiaHiaTaa
Raadsa,
IflOAL OO.
waM'
Free consultation
-BY-
terday morning. At noon he attend- comes, and the United Singing socie-
ed the McKinley memorial services ties raised their voices in mighty
in the hall of representatives, and at chorus. There was also a splendid
theiy conclusion made a hurried trip illumination and a thrilling night run
to Mount Vernpn, where he laid two 0f the Milwaukee fire department.
wreAthi upon’ the tomb of Washing- Later there was a banquet at which the
ton on behalf of the emperor of Ger- prince met the leading citizens of the
many and planted a linden tree. In city and state. The thonsands of Ger-TV Tw^vTAT A ¥ rv I the, evening he was the guest of j mans resident in Milwaukee joined
Lir. IVlCLHJIN ALU Pmident, Roosevelt at a dinner in heartily in the welcome of the young
the white house. prince to whose house they once owed
Left for the West. allegiance, and veterans of the German
Washington, March l.-Prince Hen'- wars gathered from throughout the
ry ^Washington last night for his ’ *tate to assist in the reception.
rr/.1Vn“n^g'.Te! ; declihes the sword.
ly horseback fide with President 1 . '
Roosevelt and dining in state at the
German embassy.
THE SPECIALIST.
the justices of the supreme court,
the general of the army and officers
of the army and navy who have re-
ceived the thanks of congress, the
Ambassadors and other diplomatic
representatives of foreign countries,
the senators and representatives in
eoogrsss and a large number of dis-
tinguished guests. Hon. John Hsy,
McKinley’s premier, pronounced a
eulogy upon his dead chief.
Rtraave Colaeldenees.
By a strange coincidence Thursday
was the twentieth anniversary of
that on which James G. Blaine in
the same hall delivered his eulogy
upon the martyred Garfield, and
stranger still the subject of Thurs-
day’s memorial service was the chair-
man of the committee that had
charge of the arrangements on thst
occasion.
I •' The Maalcal ProRraaime.
At 11 o’clock the Marine band be-
gan the rendition of the musical pro-
gramme, which was as follows:
Overture-fltabat Mat«r-Ro**lnl.
' Paraphrtse-Netrer lly Ood to Th«s-
Lenegsr.
Intarmzio— Cavalerla Ruaticana— mm-
Bong-Lead Kindly Light
Bong— Lost Chord-Bulltvan.
Largo— Handel.
TribatF at Love.
After all was in readiness, Senator
Frye called the assemblage to order
and after a fervent prayer by Rev. Dr.
Cpnden, the blind chaplain of the house,
he introduced the orator of the day.
Vtyh impressive dignity Secretary Hay
arose and placed upon the desk in front
of him a roll of manuscript. As he be-
gan to read with a slow, clear enitnela-
tion he seemed aware of the intense
interest not alone in his subject, but
In his own personality, as he read his
tribute of love and loyalty to his de-
parted chief.
Perfect Itona ef ApRlaaee.
Throughout the delivery of the
speech the audience listened with great
interest, but the peroration coupling
together, as if for all time, the names
of Washington and Lincoln and McKin-
ley, seemed especially to Impress the
hevtra and » Secretary Hay uttered
.the last solemn words the spectators
burst into a perfect storm of applause
which lasted for several minutes. The
president himself seemed as deeply im-
pressed as those about him and both
he and the members of his cabinet
were quite as enthusiastic as the re-
mainder of the audience. One hour
and twenty-five minutes was consumed
in the delivery of the oration. The
benediction was offered by Rev. Dr. Mil-
burn, the blind chaplain of the aenate,
and to the strains of Cardinal New
man’s famous hymn MLqad Kindly
Light,” played by the Marine band, the
president and those around him arose
and quitted the hall. The members of
the supreme court, senate, diplomatic
corps, and other bodies left in the re-
verse order in which they had arrived.
U/RICB PARLOUS AT
HOTEL HOLLAND
Holland, Mich , on
Friday, Mar. 21.
TURKEY MUST PAY.
TOMCUXAnVE
At gone time, if not habitually, you have sour stomach, fifllgtHli
biliouanssa, constipation, bad breath, dissfosst, inactive ttor, heaitta*,
kidney troublts, backache, loss of appstito, insomnia, Inch of energy, ln«
blood, blotched or muddy skin, or some of tbs other sy mpton aid Ab*
orders which ttU the story of bad, bowolg and an impaired UfotthN ay*!*,
Laxaktla will eve jot. It will dean out the bowola, atlmalate tho Bsmr
and kidneys, strengthen the mucous membranes of tho atomnth, p«%
your blood and put you ”on your feet” again. Your appetite will ream
your bowels will more regularly, your liver and Mdnaya will cease ta
trouble you, your skin will clear and freehen and you will fiel the old ten
•norgy und buoyancy. , <
Mothers who had been seeking the proper medicine to give their Ruin
ones for constipation, diarrhea, colic and aiailar troubles, find f sialwii
an ideal medicine for children. Children Ilka ita taste nd Mk for Ik
It keeps their bowels regular wlthoat any pain or griping, and acta «g *
general tonic at the same time. It will aeeiat nature, aid digestion, rslieun
restlessness, clear the coated tongue, reduce fever, caaos refreshing, railMI
sleep and make them well, happy and hearty.
For Sale by
H. WALSH AND 8. A. MARTIN 
HEALTH mm
paper - Ji
MEATS
LAUGHAND
GROWFATt
You will If you
get your meat
at
Dl Arte
and
< DsKoshr.
And get the finest in Holland and as muoh for II u IS ban anywheib flfo.
- TYLE« VAN LAINEND
i *..Tf
We keep on band all kinds of Ruberoid and
Prepared Gravel roofing, Wooden find
Iron pumps, Drive Wen Points, Iron
Pipe, ISewer Pipe, and'DrainTile.
No. 49 W. Eighh street. Telephone ^ |ol ML
ORE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS, 9 A M. TO g:30 P. M
Oa Hlatorie Groand.
Chattanooga, Tenn., March 3.— !
Prince Henry and his party were
guests of the south yesterday. Cor-
dial receptions marked their course
through the states of Tennessee and
Kentucky. After a visit to Lookout
mountain, where the prince had a
fine view of the battlefields, stops
Ha). Mleah J. Jeaklaa Will Not Ac-
cept Sword That Waa to Hava Beta
Given Hlaa at Charlcatoa.
Catted State* to laalst oa Refaadlan
at Moaer Paid for RsaaomlaB
•f Hlaa Stoat.
t # # nne V Ul VUO u tucuciuo, Mbu .
Consultation and Examination Frotll were made at Nashville and Louisville
on the northward journey.
Ob tho Way West.
Indianapolis, Ind., March 3.— Fully
15,000 people greeted Prince Henry,
who arrived in this city at 11:05 o’clock
p. m. The visitors were met at the de-
pot by a reception committee headed
by Gov. Durbin and Mayor Bookwal-
ter, who made addresses. Here the
OB. MCDONALD'S aaoeaaa la th* twauneni l oonne was changed to the westward,
of PmuftyiDHsa^N la te?1? “wvalefla. Bis J an^ Bbortly before midnight the spe-
Dr. McDonald U on* of th* grastaat Hvtm
apealallitalntbatnatmantof sU chronic 41a-
aaaaa. Hi* tzlanalra ptaoMoa and aupartor
Kooaladfa enablaa bin to ran envy ranM#
diaean. All rtmoio dlaasaaa of tba brain, apina
narvn, blood, akin, heart, limp, Uvar, atm
nob, kldnara aad bovala aolenUfloally and »se-
oaMtally tnatsd.
Constantinople, Feb. 28.— It is un-
derstood that the United fitates will
, Warrenton, Va., March 3.— Maj. | soon take steps to obtain a relm-
Micah J. Jenkins has declined to accept bursement of the sum ($72,500) paid
the sword which it was proposed to to brigands as a ransom for Misa
present to him at Charleston, 8. C., I Ellen M. Stone and Mme. Tsllka,
when the president visited that place. ( bolding Turkey responsible, inas-
Maj. Jenkins, who is a member of the much as the capture of the mission-
faculty of the Bethel military academy 1 ariea was effected on Turkish soil,
here, has sent the following telegram This question of responsibility may
to Lieut. Gov. Tillman, of South Caro- , have serious developments, since Tur-Una: key emphatically disclaims responsl-
“Lieut. Gov. James H. Tillman, Colum- bility and lays the blame on Bui-
but, 8. C.: You are repreeented In the preae
at havlnf telegraphed Prealdent Rooaevelt B - 
at the request of subscribers to the aword
recently offered me through you, request-
ing him to withdraw acceptance to present
Losses Were Heavy.
London, March 4.— In a dispatch
, i Stokly women strong. bavuU
iva. Week law, old or young,
tetertfroae Ufa of
rheumatism, and peraly
through hla celebrated Blood aad
Narva Remedies and Eeeaattai Oils charged with
dal train waa sent on ita way to 6t.
Louis.
Reception at It. Lomls.
fit. Louis, March 4.— Prince Henry
•topped in St Louis nearly four E±°A
same. If thia la so I must decline under from Pretoria Lord Kitchener sends
these circumstances to accept sword, details of the disaster to the escort
Thanking you for personal kindness in the of the convoy o{ empty wag0na at
JlgJid) y,Tj. JENKINS.- vondonop, southwest of Klerksdorp,
- Transvaal colony. The British cas-
Declalon Agalaat Three-Cent Fare, jn killed, wounded and men
Washington, March 4.-In a deci- made prisoners reach the total of 632.
slon rendered in the United States In addition the Boers captured two
upreme court Monday it was held gUQS>
that the ordinance enacted by the ® -  -Mich.,! Dealea Liability.
-—'tr yeiterday forenoon, end dur- ’tlTar '“and ^U^Su'rTht
TH1 LAMB TO WALK! Oatmh Tnmat.nd ^  ^ ^ he WM kept busy fol- «enta ™ and ha8 pre8ented a note to the porte re-
Luna DUaeses cured. Dr. McDonald ra*. Flu | lowing out ^ vrogrummo iaid down without btodlng effect. - yarding the capture of Mist Elien M.
Thoasanda Receiving Relief. stone by brigands, demanding the
London, March 4.-The viceroy of puniahment of the guilty partiea.
India, Lord Curzon of Keddleaton, tel- The porte, in replying, repudiates re-
egraphs that the rainfall has been Ip0nsibility and denies all liability.
light and scattered, and of no benefit - -- — - 
to the affected districts. About 359,- IComlmateT4
relief. ; Fort Wayne, Ind., March 5#— The re-
publicans of the Twelfth district Tues-
v -w . *' day nominated Clarence C.Gilhami, of
Annapolis, Md., March 5.— The Lagrange, as a candidate for election
Maryland atate senate 3 ^ _
FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MIOH.
Best carriages, fist gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
Always have good homes for sale.
Sdecial Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
- TELEPHONE 34.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
agplaM
aad Nervous Dim#** Eesama and all Bklo for his entertainment by the local
committee. From the time he en-
DR. D. A. MCDONALD |
ceived a constant ovation.THE SPECIALIST,
Wellington Flats Grand Rapids, Hioh
$IOO.
Dr. I. Aiti Diiretb
If ay be worth
If you hafi d!P
n 10
d«ng:
duUni
sSid by Heber Walah druggUt, ;
Chicago^March "-McHenry,’ P»r.oa.«re
of Prussia, arrived in Chicago last • victory for MaryKad Woai
evening at 6:30 o’clock. When the
special train of seven cars rolled I o _ ___ || _ _ _
thev Union station cheer after cheer paaeed the bill to authorize the ad- the’flrzt ballot over Dr. George B. Mo-
rang from the welcoming throng mission of women as practicing law- Qo^n, 0f Alliance.
htfnr later hid r6yal Sighneas aat at To Bo sold for Taw*. Mkharf, HI- March k-An allegedO B  asoo.
Hodgenville, .Ky.
feast at S First
we AUQiwnum mnw, U e,  , Mareh L-Th.
Attorneys. Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
TVIEKEMA.O.J.. Attoraev at Uw,aolUo-
1) tlons promptly attended to. Office over
First Mate Bank
miEM AN. J.. Wagon and Carriage Maaa-
r factory und Blackamlth and Repair 8Imb.
Dealer In Agricultural Implement*. Btww
street.
TJ08T. J.1 C., Attorney and Counct.lor at
J: Law. Roal Estate and Collection. Of-
flee, Post's Block. TTUNTLEY, A , Practical Machinist, H and Engine ItopuIrR a Hpeclalty. fosp
on Seventh street, near River.
Banks.
Meat Markets.
TJ1R8T STATE BANK. Commewial snd
l M»Xr. WsKSSb0 1\E KRAKER A DB K08TEB, DeaHas ja
JJ all kinds of Fresh and BaltMeats Hsr
set on River street.
Kaalte. Pres. 0. Ver Bcbnre, Cash. Capital
Stock IN 000.
Painters.
Dry Goods and Groceries. '
TbE MAAT, R. House, Sign and CburtagS
1/ Pnlutlog: plain and ornamental pate
hanging. Shop at residence, On leveatfc A
near depot.
HOOT* KRAMER. Dealer* in Pi; Goods.O Notions. Groceries. Flour. Peed, etc,
Eighth street.
Wf As PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General DealerV in Drv Goods. Groceriea, On>okery.Hats
and Cap*. Flour. Produce, elc. River street. Physicians.
Drugs and Medicines. VREMERS. H.,:Physician aad SttM
JK Residence Corner Central .avenge fai
twelfth street Office at Drug Btoie, BteS
street
D0^^^0.U^".i°TDo«
de*. ImjorS^ and Domestic Cigars Eighth
News-Job Printtaf
ef Cashier F.W* Gottis, efitka
to ba dosed by the state auditor, i*,
B«UaiCitlN«satiCW«lQter-0c6U,li.M
h) yfvfff w LiTi fj.f y » &«}£'?.' J. V' '
A****. uneejnht s.v w+.nwtr* MMM&iza
fjSSm >'- . uT ’. c ,» » •;, 'tt\\'i
«=SP
Holland City News.
! f SID AY, Monti 7 iWft
CouAoll Submits Important
Question to the People.
W)
B}tv
m
WK^v. v-
W‘
m
The main business transacted by
the common council at the Tueeday
night meeting related to the exten-
sion of the system of water worts and
of electric lights. >; » ^ r. . -i
A resoulutloO Introduced by Alder*
man Geerlldgs was passed providing:
that the city of Holland, through Its
board of public works extend and en-
large Its present system of water
works at an expense not to exceed
thirty thousand dollars, and enlarge,
Improve and extend Us sleotrie light
system at an expense, not to exceed
twenty-Uve tbonisnd dollars; that
aald amount be raised by loan , and
that for the purposes of said loan the
bonds of the city of Holland be Issued
In the sum of flft-y-five thousand dol-
lars; that the proposition to raise said
amoont of flfty-flvs thousand dollars
by loan and to Issue the bonds of the
city therefor, be submitted to the
vote of the electors of the city at the
next annual city election to be held on
the first Monday, the 7th day of April,
A. D., IMS; that the subetance of the
question thus submitted be printed
upon a sepernte ballot and be set forth
substantially in form and words as
follows:
“Shall the Oily of Holland raise by
loan the aum of fifty-five thousand
dollars; thirty thousand dollars there-
of to be used for enlarging and ex-
tending the water works system in
the city of Holland; and the sum of
twenty-ftYe thousand dollars thereof
to be osed for the purpose of Improv-
ing, extending and enlarging the
electric light system In said Oily of
HoUaM; and aball bonds of the city,
thirty.; bonds In the fill of one thous-
and dollara, each end to ha termed
water works bonds beries i, and
twenty-flye bonds in the sum of one
tbooslnd Rollers each and to be
termedelectrlo light bonds series C,
m
'therefor: all bonds payable
on the* Aral day ol February A. D.,
1928, together with the Interest at
the rate not to exceed four percent
per annnm, payable aonutlly?
The committee on hrt department
referred the mat-
it qf Wm. F. Horkio
lelfloee Co. No. 1
to whom bad
m.
reported, that the appointment be
confirmed. Adopted. The city clerk
and city Attorney, to whom had been
referred the cla|m ( of Geo. A. Farr,
reported tbesame bach tp the com-
mon oaonco. Allowed.
mu*
eevj river current to carry out the
eeiand ^ qUibg a' sabd and mud, liske Michigan |jas
of about DM feet In length great depth within a vary shert dlsr.
Holland 973,000. Hamilton
Disappointed.
Pot-- Theflver and harbor committee of
the Hctese have agreed on tbelr bill
W.
m
m
m.
Unusual Interest attaches to the
meaauie this year, as last year passe*
without a river and harbor bill. The
total carried by the measure com
plated Is 160,700,000. Of this total
I24,00Q,<)Q0 1ft In cash and 136,700,000 Is
In continuing contracts available
July 1,1903. The total Is about 62,000, *
600 more than the bill which was
“talked to death” during the fine
hours of the last Ooogrsss.
Holland harbor is down for 178,090:
St. Jossph, 684,(00; South Haven.
612,000; Saugatuok, 615,000; Grand
Haven, $10,0001 Muskegoi, 675,000.
Representative Hamilton Is the
most disappointed member of the
Michigan delegation as he expected to
get at least 6195,000 for Saugatuck
harbor, In order to straighten the
Kalamatoo river and make what Is
known as the “Singapore cut,” but
the committee gave him nothing. He
will make a fight In the bouse to have
this Item Inserted.
EARLY HISTORY.
9nm UttlMoesof our file* dated March 18, 1872.
Here Is what the old pioneers of
Holland thought of our harbor faclli-
tiea and its future. With wonderful
Knowledge of conditions exsistlng In
his Urns and clear foresight as to
what the future held, the late Henry
D. Post wrote as follows In the Hol-
land city News 30 years ago:
“On the “Eastern Shore,” Is, at the
moat easterly point of the great basin
scooped out of the boulder clsy forma-
tion of the Lower Penlniultr. to eon-
tain the waters of Lske Michigan. It
la the oatlet of the Black River Val
ley. which liee between the basin of
the Grand and Kalamazoo Rivers,
and whose surface drainage gathers
Into Black Lake, a deep body of
water of nearly four square miles
superficial area, receiving at its bead
Black River, and along its north and
aouth shores Are eight smaller streams
which rise from springs at no great
distance inland.
In some places near Lake Michigan
Black Lake is 100 feet deep, and
ioto.it, the channel Holland Harbor Ja made by pnttlpf *>
zzz
from tbq waters of Black Lake Into
Lake Michigan, 1 sitf' oooitlr acting
workt to protect tta entrance to the
channel from Lake Michigan, and to
preVent tbe wash of the sides of the
cbtnnsl through the deep wster of
Block Lake.
The plan and erlh work are so far
completed as to afford the nectseery
protection, and a small amopat ex-
pended to dredging out a temporary
•bstruotlon, (caused bya stud bar
whloh washes Into the outlet through
a breach In thejsouth pier, which has
since been thoroughly and perma-
nently repaired,) would give astralght
channel of fourteen feet depth from
Lske Michigan into Black" Lake.
The physical and topographical fea-
tures of Black Lske and Us outlet
)nto Lake Michigan, are such as to
make It one of the best points bn the
Eastern Shore for the construction
and maintenance of a first-class harbor
at a moderate expense. And the fact
that It is at the extreme eastern point
on the eastern shore of Lake Michigan,
saving distance of land transportation
across the penlninlar marks It as the
best point for the shipping port of
a great through line of freight and
travel, seeking to save in distance as
much as possible. For example, from
the point where the Midland Railroad
Ine as surveyed, crosses the Thorn-
apple River to the waters of Holland
Harbor, Is thirty miles. By the route
surveyed by way of Grand Rapids to
Grand Haven, the line runs from the
Tbornapple crossing, fourteen miles
to Grand Rapids, thence ten miles
along the line of the Grand Rapids &
Holland Railroad to a point fifteen
miles from Holland; thence twenty-
one miles to Grand Haven, locresslng
the distance from tne point of depar-
ture from the direct line fifteen miles,
or fifty per cent, and adding to the
eoet of construction, it the road Is
flrst-elass, 6375,060, and the constant
annual charge of running the addi-
tional mileage and of It* maintenance.
Another strong point In favor of the
entrance to Holland Harbor, is the
fact that the direction of the coast
line north and south from It for along
dlatance Is nearly due north and sooth,
with no projecting point pr obstruct
tions. 4.
Hence, the drift Iqe toldom block-
ades the, shore, as it cast only ha
driven Jo harq by a due West wind,
while the prevailing winds are north-
west which would carry the drift lea
to St. Joseph or sooth-west, which
would shut up our neighbors atGrsod
Hy$ni fs.op thej27thof Jsnuary last,
when thelogelmsnn suamerr Iron-
sides and Lao La Belle were blocked"
In the Ice some three or four miles off
from the shore and the single passen-
ger on the Lso La Belle wended hla
solitary way over the Ice to the shore
at Grand Haven, and described bis
perilous Journey In the columns of
one of the Giand Rapids papers. Now,
we have the testimony of Capt. Hop-
kins to the fact that at that very
time there was (a channel free from
tee, broad enough for any steamer to
piss from open water In Lake Mlcbl
gan Into Black Lake, which channel
has not since been clear d.
And not longer ago than last Sun-
day the Engelmann steamer Mania-
tee was caught In the drift ice off
Grand Haven, driven ashore, and was
obliged to throw overboard a large
part of her cargo to save her from des-
truction.
Now the deepening of the channel
Into Black Lake would be a great
convenience to the Milwaukee aud
Grand Haven steamers, enabling
them when Grand Haven Is blockad-
ed by the Ice, to take refuge In Hol-
land Harbor, and land tbelr passen-
;ers at a point baVlog railroads lead-
oglo five different directions, in-
stead of setting them off on the drift
Ice of Lake Michigan four miles from
shore, to make tbelr way to land at
the peril of their lives.
At the mouths of the large livers
on the eastern shore of Lake Michi-
gan as well as In other places where
the formation of the coast Is similar,
shoal water and sand-bars, extend to
quite a distance from the shore, as
the rivet deposits are spread ont at
their mouths, and the larger the
river, the more entenslve are these
deposits, making It necessary in coo-
structlog harbors at those places to
mild very long and expensive piers to
carry the channel through the bars,
sod requiring frequent additions to
keep up with the sand and mud,
brought down constantly by the or-
dinary river current, and accumu-
ated in great quantities by the
periodical freshets.
At such points, harbors can never
>e completed, and tbelr maintenance
sa continual struggle against the
forces of nature, requiring a. flow of
money from the treasury whloh Is
charged with the burden, as constant,
and In proportion as heavy a* the
low of the great river against which
this ceaseless battle must be main-
talned.
At Black Lake on the contrary,
J. Scott celebrated his 77th MlcblgifrbarmdW capital toveeted - A PereMaiquette^rolght tuIn left
birthday anniversary Wednesday. to t*6t sugar than any other state In the track at Ferrytburg yesterday af
Born to ltr. add Mrs. Uriah Whaley, the W0*'
is as
>erlf
ebana 'i
tapoarof the beach, and from deep
water in Black Lake. ‘ * *1
The sides of the channel are pro-
tected by cribs and pile work, and af-
ter the removal of the sand-bar we
have mentioned as temporarily ob-
structing It, tbers will be a constant
deepening oj the channel Into Black
Lske from natural causes.
Along the coast of Lake Michigan
Us waters are constantly rising aqd
falling and consequently there 
constantly, a heavy curret, either
ward or outward through the
oel Into Black Lake. When the flow
Is heavy enough to carry the sand In
ward, It Is deposited In the depth o
Black Lake, far below the sweep of
the returning waters. The four square
mil. s of surface of one lake forms an
immense reservoir, to receive the
water which flow Into it from outside
and when the level of Lake Michigan
falls again, as heavy a current sweeps
outward, thus cutting down and
deepening the channel like the alter-
nate pushing and pulling of a great
saw.
At the mouths of the great rivers
the same effect Is not produced for
the reason, in the first place, that
there Is no deep interior basin to re-
ceive the deposltes from the inward
flow and in the next place, the fiver
current meeting the flow from tbs
lake, drops all the moving sand on
the bar at the mouth of the river.
Holland harbor Is at this present
lime so nearly completed, that the
expenditure of a few thousand of dol
lari will open It to the largest class of
steamers and vessels navigating Lake
Michigan. It should be completed and
opened at once, and we could then
Justly claim that Holland, with her
splendid harbor, and her two com-
plete systems of railroads under the
management of of the Pennsylvan Vs
Central and the Michigan Central
companies, giving uj the benefit of
the competition between the richest
and best managed railroad corpora-
tions on this continent,
commercial advantages whloh
to make her the Queen City of th'
Eastern Shore.” H. D. P.
of Grand RapMe, formerly of this city,
March 4,' a daughter.
Wi|. Babooek, of We*t Out 4, Is
empiioyed at the Guth wan, Carpenter
A Telling shoe factory.
V-W
**T+-
w. G. Barnaby has purchased the
restdehee occupied Dy Henry Van Ry
corner of Ninth street and College
avenue.
A sliver collection will to' taken up
at the M. E. cbhrch tbit tveolog to
defray expenses of the lecturer, Dr.
Dawe.
x»«
Additional Local.'
John DeWitt, of Vrlesland has been
granted a pension of 18. .
If tbeH. J. Heinz Co. decides to
build a branch salting house In
Grand Haven It will erect a building
96 by 115 feet.
Leonard Benjamin, of Grand .Rat*
14$. brother of William Benjamin; 'bt
this city, died lutMonday evening ftt
bis home In Grand Rapids at the sge part of his little fllhgsf off,
of 61 yean. Mr. Benjamin bad bean
In business In Grand Rapids for about
thirty-three yean. He Is survived by
a widow, one daughter, aod a married
sou. James Beojsmlo.
The poultry faociero of Holland
and vicinity never let in opportunity
to Improve tbelr knowledge of, the
business pass by. At the meetiog^u
the Holland Poultry & Pet Stock
soclatlon held last Monday nlgb
matters pertaining to poultry raisin,
were given a great deal of attention
and the discussion thereon was very
Interesting and Instructive.
Miss Bllz, state superintendent of
theW. 0. T. U., addressed a large
number of ladles at a missionary
meeting held Tuesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. A. McClallln. The
following program was rendered: Vio-
lin and organ duet, the Misses Claudle
Race and Eva St. Clair; Recitation,
Maudle McClallo, solo, Miss Pbila
Ederly: Recitation, Miss Xlsra
Hooper; solo, Mrs. A. Clarke; reading,
Miss Mae Spaulding; Instrumental
music, Miss Owedla Olsen.
Gerrlt Rutgers had the first two
fingers of bis left hand dot off while
operating a rip saw In the Scott-
Lugers Planning mill Wednesday.
The Fourth Reformed church at Its
aoqual congregational meeting held
Wednesday night elected the follow-
log officers: Elders, N. Van Spyker,
B. Algers; deacon, P. Gelbart.
Miss Jennie Hulzenga. who was
taken seriously ill the first part of the
week, la doing well udder the care of
her brother. Dr. T. G. Hulzenga, of
Zeeland. "
A regular boaloeM meeting of the
ladies Aid society of the M. E. church
will be held Tuesday, March ll at the
home of Mrs. Neis, East Eighth sUeet
at 3:80 sharp. All are urged to atterd.
Mias Blanche Mloderont, of Grand
Rapids, will alng a solo at the Weet
Michigan Band concert at the Ly-
ceum opera bouse, Wednesday even-
ing March 12.
George Trlnk was arraigned before
Justice Van Duren Wednesday on the
charge of drank and disorderly. He
pleaded not guilty and the trial was
set for next Wednesday.
Llit of advertised letters at the
Holland poatoffice for the week end-
ing March 7: William Enmii, Thoa.
W. Hatfield, Hans Klttelson, R. V.
Lane, Leary Refful, Elena M. Ross.
The postofflea .department has Is-
sued Instructions to postmaster Van
belven to pay G. J. A. Paaalok and
rice Lulderis rural route camera
at the rate of 1606 ayatr, beginning
this month'
, vThe. , Merchant’s association will
hold an Important meeting next
Monday evening at DeGron^wet hall
at 8 o’clock sharp, All wrebaota tah
longing to t!**atoeIat!on are urgtd
to be praaaot
Some time 'ago Henry Kramer, of
Nykerk, with a neighbor, killed One
of bis hogs and n little latter as they
were about to move the dead pofkat,
Mr. Kramer took hold of the animal's
head #bon ft snapped at Him, biting
Rob DePree attended the examine-
tlonjcbioducted by the state Pharmacy
board*' In Grand Rapid* this week. He
wasjrticcesifol aod la now a registered
pharmacist
The Zeeland canning factory Is now
a certainty. The 610,000 required for
tha plant has all been raised aod the
committee Is working bard to procure
the necessary acreage for the raising
oftomatoaa.
On Monday the annual village elec-
tion will bo held In Zeeland aod vil-
lage politics li st a fever heat. The
Issue Is “saloon” or “no saloon” aa
ever, and while the antis are putting
rhiup a desperate fig t the saloon lets are
laying low and laying little.
The democrats of Zeeland at tbelr
caucus held last Monde? night nomi-
nated the following ticket:
President— B. Kampa.
Clerk— D. Boonatra.
Traasurer-J. P. DePree, Sr.
Trusteea— Jafcoh Van Hosven, J. P.
DePree, H. Van Eoemaan.
Asseaaor-John D. Everhard.
A Milwaukee paper received by Mr.
Armbuster, an employee of the Cap-
pon & Bertsch Leather company,
oontaioed news of the drowning of
Julius Johnson, who waa formerly
employed to the tannery In this city
and who moved to Milwaukee ilk
yean ago. «HIb body was found Id the
water near the harbor the first of the
week.
A meeting of the South Ottawa
Teacher*' association will be held to
the High school room, Zeeland, Sat-
nrday, March 8, 1902, at 9:30 o’clock,
a. m. The following la trie program:
TouKxmBarim. •
DtvoUooa and Untie In charge ofPrln. J. Karl
. Ifarahall.
Hygiene... ....... .......... ...... Prlo. Fred Gunn
Primary Geography ................ .France# Boach
Xrr**#oon Saano*.
IWoWryaad Ornamentation of School Oroonda
Obarlee W. OarfieM.
The TaeeheHa Beep— lhfll*y....PTiB. O.Ooborn
"w*0® ....... .. ......... Prla. Ohas. B.T>eWltt
Tha Recitation ............... .Martin M. OeOraff
ta*rtloo B ox, conducted by Brin, Leonard Beoa
terooon and, seven <mrs were-wrec
The calrs ' were loafed with yota
eked.
toes
for the southern market.
^ The borgl|ff are still plying tbelr
trade. Wednesday night they entered
the residence of M re, Mary E. King on
Eleventh streeiwud ransacked every
corner In tbelr search for booty. They
gained entrance by climbing the ver-
anda aod opening one of the upstairs
windows. Mrs. Klog la viaitlng in
the east and It dabobl be iscertatneff
whether or not Anything valuable waa
taken. Silverware and other articles
of value were scattered promlaoously
about tbe boose but the extent of
the depredations of tbe thieves can
not.be determined until the return of
Mrs. King.
Obituary.
HARM ISRAEL.
The death of Harm .< Israel,-
aged 66 ' years occurred last
Tuesday at bis home 972 West
Ninth street, after a long illness. He
was one of tbe old resident# of this
city, having lived here nearly 30 years.
He is survived by three daughters,
Mrs. Charles Crlspell, of Olive town-
ship, Mrs. William Swarlbout, Mrs.
Charles Kipp, of this city, and one
son, John Israel, of this city. The
funeral services were held it the home
yesterday afternoon, Rev. K. Vsn
Goor officiating.
MRS. H. VAN NU1L.
Mrs. H. Van' Null died Tuesday at
her home, 41 East Tenth street at the
age of 71 years. Mrs. Van Null came
to this sountry from the Netherlands
in 1868 and lived -In New Groningen
and this city ever since. She Is sur-
vived by her husband and one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Jennie Van den Berg. Tbe
funeral services will he held this af-
ternoon at the Ninth street Christian
Reformed church, Rev. K. Van Goor
offlclattag.
PORTER WANTED— Inquire at
Hotel Holland.
A household oecesalty— Dr. Thomas
Folsctrlc Oil. Heals buros, cuts,
wounds of any sort: cures sore throat,
croup, catarrh, asthma, never fails.
rmtiM
The prohibitionists will bold
meeting In DeGrondwet ball next
Monday evening for the porpoee of
arranging for the April election. It Is
their determination to place a ticket
lo the field and make a trial for eleo-
tloo to city offices.
«
IDk ne
Holland now haa a full-fledged
atock exchange. It 1* run by J. D.
orsytb on the second floor of De
rondwet building. Tbe office la con-
cted by private wire with the mar-
kets. Sales of stocks, hoods, grains,
etc are negotiated.
Tbe greatest animal exhibition ever
witnessed in Holland will be given at
the Lyceum opera bouse this evening
by Blake’s educated animals. The
entertainment will be given for the
benefit of hose company No. 2. Ad-
mission, children 15 cents. Reserved
seats 26 and 86 cents.
which its waters outlet Into | short chaunei from one deep body of
The Young People’s Christian Tern
trance union at a meeting held Mon
day evening at the home of Miss
Anne E. Floyd elected tbe following
offleers for the coming year:
President- Joseph Wsrnock.
Vice president— Ohsrles Stillman.
Recording secretary— Miss Edna
Duffy.
Corresponding secretary— Miss
Anna E. Floyd.
Treaiuror-Mlaa Allie Mae Whesler.
The aoclety will meet at the home
of Miss Allle Wheeler, 869 Columbia
avenue Monday evening March 17.
One of the new expresa cars of tbe
Holland loterurban road rolled Into
the olty from Holland yesterday, be.
Ing sent here for a load of coal. It
was the first express or freight car
ever seen on the downtown streets
and attracted no little attention.
While on the Lyon street siding many
people went through the oar. Tha
Interior was without partitions,
roomy aod oonyaolent, with wide
doors opening from the middle of tbe
ear on either side. The exterior was
attractively painted, having none of
the ugly feature! of the ordinary box
oar of a steam road. The company
h#e two express can Id shape to ruo
ead another one nearl? so. It Is ex-
pected that the express and freight
boatnem will be opened soon.— G< Ri
Herald. * *
A People’s caucus was held In
Spring Lake last Tuesday evening.
Harmony prevailed aod the following
strong ticket was nominated: Presi-
dent, David M. Cline; Treasurer,
Frank Fox; Assessor, Geo. Mulder;
Clerk, C. M. Kay; Trustees, Thomu
Hammond, Will Spencer aod Alfred
Mulder.
A new firm has been organized to
go into the bicycle builnesa. It la
composed of Herman Cook and Barney
Cook. They have purchased the stock
of bicycles owned by Lokker and Rut-
gers and will continue the business In
the basement of tbe atore. They will
alio add a full line of musical Instru-
ments to the itook.
Ludlngton Record— There are to be
a Bomber of Important changes In tha
personnel of the life saving creWa
along this shore of Lake Michigan the
coming season. Several appointments
have already been made and more will
be given ont shortly. Conspicuous
among the promotions which we are
pleased to note Is that of Berndt Carl-
son, the popular No.l surfmao of the
Ludlngton station, who has just been
appointed keeper hf the station at
Big Pt. Sauble.- “Ben” as he Is
familiarly known among the boys,
baa served In the Ludlntoo station
for 18 yean. Captain John Nelson,
who has been at Pt. Sanble for four
years, has been advanced to tbe posi-
tion of keeper of the Muskegon sta-
tion la plaoe of Captain Woods who
will be retired. These eblhges are to
to Into effect Mardh’16. ^
’ iMn Underwear sale.
We’ve just received a big stock of LADIES’ MUSLIN UN-
DERWEAR and ask Ladies to commend inspect this new |ine, .
We call your special attention to the make and finish, of these '
garments. They are not made in cheap sweat shops but by one of
the best muslin underwear factories inthe'eowntry. Noth with
standing this fact the prices will be found very reasonable.
Corset Covers Night Com
From 15'ots. to
$1.00 each.
From 43 cts. to
$1.50 each.
\
losiii Dram Moslin Skirts
From 25 cts. to
50 cts. each.
From 50 cts. to
$1.50 each.
Last Cajl on Jackets.
We have just ten Winter Jackets left, all this year’s goods.
The prices run from 86.50 to $8.50 each. This is the way we
will close them out:
MONDAY, your choice, .................... JUR OO
TUESDAY, “ “ .................... ” 4 50
WEDNESDAY, “ “ ........... "" 400
THURSDAY, “ “ .............. ‘....W*;.’.* 3 SSf
FRIDAY, “ “ ........................ 3 OO
SATURDAY, “ “ .......... .............. 2 50
Don’t wait till the last day as you may get left. You get a
snap if we have your fit. •
JOHN VANDERSLUIS
N. B.—See our new Laces for Cotton Dress Goods.
They overcome Wi
ggg* PENNYROYAL PILLSSSla
womanhood, aiding development of arganPaSd
of menstruation.^ They are “LIFE
by dragfuts. DR MOTTS CHEMICAL 00., OhS?
piper
Last Saturday was a Busy Day
with us. We hope to be busier this Saturday selling
Sweetest Navel Oranges, Bananas,
Malaga Grapes, Dates, Grape Fruit,
Nuts and Confectionery.
WILMOT BROS.,
206 River St.
CARNATION PINKS FOR SALE.
i
<
tC A STEVENSON,
JBWBLBR/,
Cirries Everything to be ha^ in a First-CiaM Jewelry
Store. Jits Pruts are the Lfittftst.
T Q4 E. EIGHTHS*!-, HOLLAND
Society and a:^
™ * a: Personal. .
Madame Scboltze, of Orand Rapids,
will be at total Holland March 17, to
rent coeloms to those desiring to at-
tend the Muqne ball at the Lyceum
opera house.
/r6iflls are out announcing the com-
ing marriage of Miss Effle Easing, of
East Sangatuck and Henry Bos of
this city at the home of the bride
MjLTuesday evening.
Mrs. Amelia Lamoreaux, of this city
and W. P. Ward of Grand Rapids,
were united In marriage Saturday by
Justice Van Duren. Mr. and Mrs.
Ward will live In Grand Rapids.
The Century Club will meet next
Monday evening March 10, at the
home of Mia 0. M. McLean. The pro-
gram arranged for Jan. 97th will be
earrted out.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Zeeh were sur-
prised by a party of friends at their
home on Pine street last Tuesday
night Dainty refreshments were
served and a delightful evening was
pwwd. Fred Doyle was master of
ceremonies.
The B. B. C. club and a few friends
were entertained last Friday night at
the home of Mias Mary Reeve In hon-
or of Mias Ola Stewart who will leave
the latter part of aext week for Ham-
mond, Iod.f where she will reside In the
fature. A program of music and reci-
tations was rendered and a delightful
evening was passed. Elaborate re-
freshments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ten Brink en-
tertained a number of friends last
evening at their home on West
Twelfth street 1ft honor of their
nelcp, Miss SIna Beltma. The even-
ing was passed In playing games, atony
Nledftufo woo fliei jrlze at hearts and
John Frls woo second prize. >In the
expert pinning contest Anoa.Neluww
“BWpn first prize and Milo DeVries
second.
It n said that the Invitations to be
issnsd by tbs' managers of the
Masque ball to heglven at the Lyceum
opera house Monday evening Itsroh 17
will be the most unique ever sent out
In this city. The dance will be on the
same scale as the Invitations, and
many strange features will be Intro-
duced. The costumes will be the
most brilliant ever seen in Holland.
Prizes will be given to the person
wearing the finest costume, to the
person wearing the most rldlculoqs
costume and to the best waltzers.
The members of the lodge of Rebek- jlmen in Grand Rapids yesterday.
m
ahswere given a surprise last Friday
evening when at the tose of their
regular session the lodg^was pre-
sented with a handsome cupt>oard for
China and table linen, the work of
Arthur Drlnkwater. TbSpresentatlon
speech was made by James McLaugh-
lin, and responses in behalf of the
lodge were made by the Noble Grand,
Mrs. Millard Harrington, the Past
Noble Grand, Millard Harrington,
Tberon Metcalf and J. H. Wise. The
cupboard Is a handsome piece of fur-
niture made of quarter sawed oak and
black walnut, and is a credit to Mr.
Drlnkwater’s workmanship. He was
given a rising vote of thanks. The
meeting concluded with a social hour
and the occasion was one of the many
pleasant evenings the Odd Fellows
and Rebekahs bad enjoyed this win-
ter.
Joe O' Leary, night clerk of Hotel
Holland, baa returned from a visit
with relatives In Holland.
Will Robinson, of Sooth Haven, was
the guest of his brother Tom at Hotel
‘Holland Sunday. Mr. Robinson Is
teaching school at Lacota. He Is a
graduate of the Holland High school.
utto Breyman and Miss Alvina
Breyman returned Sunday from Mil-
waukee where they attended the fun-
eral of Mrs. Imbush.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bertsch and
son Harris, of Mill Creek, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. Blom, Sr.
Sunday. •; ’
Ray Mabhs was the guest of rela-
tives In Allegan Sunday.
George W. Browning was In Grand
Rapids Saturday.
Dr. H. Bos, of Filmore, was In the
city Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. James 8. Whelan and
Mrs. M. A. Ryder were In Grand Rap-
ids the first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. N. 0. Huling have re-
turned from a months tiilt with
f flood, ift ff.bMb, lodfiofi
A. H. Meyer was In Grand Rapids
Mohday.
Mr. A. Borgmto, of Holland, spent
Sunday In the city with his wife and
daughter. Mn. Borgmau Is here on a
three weeks visit with her parents,
Mr. and Mn. H. Jonker.—G. H.
Tribune.
Miss Reka Wilterdlok visited
friends In Grand Raplda Tuesday.
John Van der Slols ~wai 1o Grand
Rapids Tuesday.
Miss Martha Blom visited friends
In Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Mn.Jobn F. Dryden, of Allegan,
was the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mn. John Konlng, this week.
Mrs. JoeJ. Pino has returned from
a visit with her parents in Monta-
gue.
Messn. B. Strlck, H. Van der Naald
and G. Penologs, and the Misses
Alice Kolleo, Grace Hoekje and Mar-
gie Keppel have returned from To-
ronto, Canada, where they represent-
ed Hope college at the International
Student Volunteer convention.
J. J. Rutgers, A. H. Meyer and J.
Raven were In Grand Rapjds Monday.
Sheriff Dykhois Is in the city.
J. G. Van Fatten attended to busi-
ness In Chicago this week.
W. G. Wilmot made a business trip
to Grand Rapids Weduesday.
J. O. Doesbnrg was in Grand Rap-
Ids Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Harrington were
the guests of friends In Benton Har-
bor this week.
Alderman Rlksen was In McDonald
this week looking after the Interests
of the Holland Sugar company.
Mn. H. Van der Haarhas returnee
from a long visit with relatives In
New York.;
James Vender Slots and H. H. Van
del Stoop, of Grind Rapid#, were the
guests ef Mr. and Mrs. John* Vender
Sluts Wednesday.
Mr. nd Mn. F. H. MoBrld. re-
turned Wednesday from i visit to
California and other westetw states.
0. Blom, Sr., wai In GrahA Rapids
Wednesday.
E. B. Staodart left yesterday for a
business trip to Indiana
Dr. J. W. Bosman, of Kalamizoo,
waa tbe.gnest of his parents in this
city yesterday.
W. H. Beach was in Grand Rapids
Thursday.
C. E. Shetterly, of Laporte, Mich.,
lithe guest of Mr. and Mn. A. Van
Daren.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rledsma, William
Beojlmen and Miss Cornelia Rledsma
attended the funeral of Leonard Ben-
Wh.r.toB.glat.r. IIS DOCTOB’S ADVICE.
Jh.oommgfcyut lumretl,, | ^ m, dw „ ^ Mr yuu^
Tuesday night designated ttu^llow- tins hu *rnr»d when Pvt imply got to
log plsees fbr regiaUatlon tor the city quit imokiaf. 1W. no further um in my
election to be held Moodey, AprU 7: ( convince myeelf thst lobeceo isn’t
becond Wtrd— No. 147 River street, of queer fintteringe of the heart lately, and
Third Wird— Office Of Isaac Fair- “T memory’i getting poor and my dye-
pepaia woree, and Pm aa nervous as a cat
that’a been fished out of a ciatem. There’a
only ope thing for me to do, and that’a to
banks.
v Fourth ward— Residence of Rudolph
H. Habermaoo.
Fifth ward— Residence of John A.
Kooyere.
- ~
An Imporunt Meeting.
A meeting will be held In tbe old
audience room at Hope church next
Monday evening at 7t*>, for the put-
pose of orgtolzldg a branch society
of tbe ‘‘Algemecn Nederlaodsch Ver-
bond.”
All Interested In the Dutch blstarj,
language apd spirit are invited to at •
tend this mealing where addresses
Will be made by Dr. Doaker, tbe Rev.
Henry Beets and Mr. J. B. Holst.
On Behalf of Committee, •
G. J. Kollkn,
' Chairman.
quit smoking, and Pm going to quit.
“But,” my dear, inquired hia wife, “do
; you think yon can atopf” with the accent
’ on tho"can.”
“Well, I can maka the biggest stab at
quitting you ever saw,’’ he replied; hero-
iMilv1 ’ “Tknrn k.icslly. “There oughtn't to be any such
word ss ‘can’t’ in the dictionary of a
New March At Band Concert.
John Van Vyven of this city bas
entered the lists as a composer of
music. He has composed a march, and
It will be played for tbe first time at
the band concert to be given Wednes-
day evening, March 12 at the Lyceum
opera house under the auspices of tbe
West Michigan band. No name baa
been given tbe composition and ar-
rangements will be made wberely
tbs audience will select ;tbe title. It
is llksly that those, present will l e
asked to submit names. Then a con •
mittae will select three, of tbe m<>t
appropriate and submit these three
to the audience for approval.
Tbe concert will be one of the best
ever given by the band. - Besldea the
ngplar numbers by tbe band, several
spldctloni will be* rendered from
musicians from out of the city.
Drawing Twachwra/ Associa-
tion Will Exhibit
Arrangementa heve been made for
•equilog the . travellog exhibit of
the Weatero Drawing Teachers* as-
sociation, which will come here
from Toledo, Ohio, and be displayed
at tbe High school building for sever-
al days beginning March 25.
This exhibit consists of work done
In drawing in e number of tbe leading
cities in tbe coontry, end the entire
ye#rit Is sent from city to city for tbe
purpose of showing the excellence of
the ^fork done In that line In the
schools. , ^
The. teachers end pupUs of tbe pub-
lic school and as many of the citizens
as can find It coov to do so are
Invited to inspect this exhibit.
Choral Union Concert
H. W. Van der Lei was In Allegan
Monday. ^
Mrs. G. H.Sbaw studied millinery
styles In Chicago Ibis week.
J. J. Rutgers was in Grand Rapids
Monday.
Geo. W. Browning and W. H. Wing
were In Chicago tbls week.
Capt. Adam Weckler, of Ludlngtoo
U. S. life saving station passed
through Holland Monday on his way
to South Haven.
The Choral Union will give Its sec-
ond annual concert at WlnaoU chapel
Friday evening, March 21. It will un-
doubtedly be one of the be#t musical
treats furpished by local talfeot tbls
year. Tbe concert given last spring is
•till remembered with pleasure by
those who attended and a crowded
honse will undoubtedly greet tbe
Uoloo at It’s second appearance.
Among the nnmbers rendered will
be the cantata "Young Lochlovsr’*
composed by A. D. Aroot and "Great
and Marvelous are Thy Works” from
tbe "Holy City.”
Tbe Choral Union Is composed of
forty of the best singers of Hope col-
lege and some of tbe best musicians
In tbe city. It Is under tbe direction
of Prof. J. B. Nykerk.
grown-up nun. It won't bo »ny picnic,
quitting smoking, of course, tfter the jretrs
I've been fooling with cigars snd pipes;
but s fellow osn do sny old thing thst he
pute his mind to. It’ll probably bother me
* little at first, but I'll get used to the
deprivation, and then I'll get my nerve and
memory snd digestion back where they
ought to be. Did you ever stop to think,
•ay how, what foolishness- mnoking is!. It’s
the jnost lunatical habit imaginable when
you begin to reflect upon it, isn’t it! Fel-
low just jabs a cigar or pipe into his face,
snd draws a lot of bitter smoke into his
lungs, and then exhales it, snd when the
smoke's* about finished he feels a heap
meaner than when he started, and that's
all there is to it. Just habit, that’s all.
It’s pure cusaednens on the part of us ipen
to smoke— wc just do it because we know
that it’s sort o’ under the ban. Well, no
more of it for me. I know when I’ve got
enough, and now that I've got my mind
thoroughly made up to stop it I wouldn’t
smoke gift cigars that cost two dollars
apiece after I’ve had my final smoke.”
Vawalean stopped smoking all right. H«
found it pretty rough traveling, and he
waa pretty hard to get along with, but he
stayed with his determination for several
days before he began to feel internal indi-
cations that he was weakening. The men
at his office made it pretty hard for him,
as a man’s office mates and other asso-
ciates invariably do in auch circumstances.
When he reached hia office in the morni
they’d malicioualy lean over hia desk an
blow rich, fragrant wreaths of tobacco in In-
direction from their pipes; snd then he’d
have to grip his chair snd grin wanly and try
to think of how they were wantonly de-
stroying their health. When they’d return
from their luncheons they'd unostentatious-
ly, but intentionally for all that, cirds
around Vsisalesn, blowing ths smoke from
their nice, long, black cigars toward his
countenance, and one of them would call
Vamlssn’s attention to a new cigar he’d
discovered, and hold it under Vaualean’s
nose fo that he could inhale the smoke di-
rectly from the aah; and then Vaisalean'i
face Would look drawn and haggard, and
he’d find himself wondering why, after all,
a man of 4i who’d been smoking pretty
steadily since his eighteenth year,. should
hastily 'ibaudon such a source of compara-
tively harmless pleasure.
“Just aa likely as not,” he found himseli
thinking, “all those ailments that I thought
proceeded from smoking cigars came from
lack of exercise and overeating, maybe,
and a^ sedentary life: v I certainly fed a
durned sight more miserable since I stopped
than I -did when I waa amoking like a cbim-
nuy/'.n’? ; ''! ' 
However, the recollection of the
ouence he had employed in ewearing off in
the hefting of hia wife restrained him from
begumm# again. . • ^
“Don’t fou feel much better since you
stopped amoking!” his wife would aak him
every flight' ha he tried to get his mind on
the netto of the day.
‘ “Ye-H” he would reply, unconvincingly,
but ahe thought that he meant it.
“ItV ao nice not to have any old cigar
and pipe ashes to elean up, and not to have
the curtains imelly with tobacco smoke,”
•he would go on.
“Uh-huh,” he would reply, scratching his
head reflectively.
ten Vazzalean got home one evening
RICHES ere not the result of how
much youjmake, but the aggregate of the small things y<to
save, therefore isn't it advisable for you to take advantage
of our lower prices and equitable workmanship? Prodigal-
iiy results in Poverty.
K« Repairs ton Rilficiit fer os to Repair.
GEO. H. HUIZINGA,
Jeweler and Optician,
36 East Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
Beach Milling: Co.
TRY OUR
“Little Wonder” Flour
Made by our Special Process.
Buckwheat Floar, Gratia Floar, Etc.
BEACH MILLING CO.
CMC Dairy Baiter,
B. STEKETEE’S.
Whefi you are buying a
pm
m
Be sure and get the Genuine
Wayne Western Washer.
We hare them in stock and the price is lower
than the lowest.
he.jfdllnd awaiting him a neatly done-up
i of cigars, each
HlRb School Oratorical
Contest
Royal Circle No. 2ftS will give an
oyster supper and pedro party at tbe
K. of P. ball, Wednesday evening,
March 12tb. Supper will begin at five
P. M. Admission fifteen cents.
Dr. William Searles writes as fol-
lows regarding Dr. William Dawewbo
will lecture at tbe M. E. church this
evening: "Dr. Dawe bas been on the
platform at Thousand Island Park
three seasons by Invitation. 1 have
been la public life as a lecturer for
thirty-five years, and 1 place him Id
tbe front rank.”
Beginning Monday morning, Jas. A.
Brouwer will show tbe new season’s
productions in carpets, curtains,
draperies and rogs. The success
achieved by tbe elty’i greatest car-
pet, drapery and curtain store Is now
emphasized by tbe largest and most
magnificent array that bas ever been
shown. Every celebrated loom In tbe
conn try bu contributed to the grand
assembly and tbe peerless styles, col-
orings and patterns are rolling in by
every freight. Read Mr. Brouwer’e
adv. on 1st page.
Special efforts are belotfpnt forth In
tbe preparation for tbe High school
oratorical contest to be held next
Friday evening, March 14. It is an
occasion to which tbe members of
tbe Century Forum look forward
with anticipation of a great success,
and the citizens should take advan-
tage of this opportunity to become
more thoroughly acquainted with one
of the features of tbe High school
which has lately been and Is so bene-
ficial to its studente.
This movement places our city
High school lo competition with those
of other cities, viz: Grand Haven,
Niles, Allegan, Plalnwell, Three
Rivers, Union City.
Tbe cooperation of tbe citizens will
lelpour students win laurels. Some of
tbe best musical talent of Holland has
been secured and this contest prom-
ises to be a very interesting enter-
tainment.
Dr. William Dawe wbo will lecture
It the M. E. church tbls evening has
lectured widely lo America, England
and Canada. La<t»year bewaslo
England to f deliver the annual ad*
dreaaat Gwenoap Pit to ten tbous
tad people, and to lecture and preach
In City Road Cbapel, London.
Special new stock of muslin under-
wear at John VanderSluls. We advist
you not to read what Mr. Vaode*
Sluis bas to say about winter jackets
In bis adv.
family well. A great medicine foi
spHng tiredness. 35c. Haan Bros.
fountain Taa taken now
mily well. Ifit
I get your cash.
package containing five boxes of ars,
of them holding 100 smokes. They had been
sent to him by his uncle from Havana, where
the old gentleman had made a stop in the
progress of a winter tour. The cigars were
fine big perfect©#, beautifully made, tantaliz-
ingly fragrant, and very choice goods.
“Gee!” said Vazzalean to himself.
“If you’d only got them a few months
ago!” his wife said. “Then you could have
smoked them. What shall you do with
them, my dear!”
“Oh, put ’em away, and I’ll have ’em for
mj; friends when they call,” said Vazzalean,
in an offhand tone.
The receipt of those 500 cigars settled it
with the wavering Vazzalean, but he had
to think up ways and means. The next
morning he called upon the Vazzalean
famfly physician, an old friend, end had a
ten-minute conference with him.
That evening there was a ring at the door
bell, which Vazzalean himself answered.
The family phyairian stepped in.
“How are you, Vazzalean?” he said, cheer-
ily. “Just been viaiting a patient down the
street, and thought I’d drum you and the
good lady up and say howdy. How’s the
Vazzalean health!” seating himself in the
sitting-room.
“Oh, we’re all right,” said the deep, deep
Vazzalean. “I’m not quite right, but—”
“Well, I should say you’re not right!” ex-
claimed the doctor, starting and examining
Vazzalean closely. "What ails you, man!
You lock all tucked up.”
“Dunno,” replied Vazzalean, with a
pained amile. “Stopped smoking a bit sud-
denly, and since then—”
“Vazzalean!” interrupted the medical
man. “Are you aane? D’ye mean to sit
there and tell me that, after the way you've
smoked for years, you quit suddenly!”
“Yep,” replied Vazzalean, sadly.
“Why, you infernal idiot,” stormed the
doctor, “it’s enough to kill you. You aee,
when • man’s frame becomea thoroughly
surcharged with nicotine, and he stops to-
bacco suddenly, he suffers from what we
technically call anagarkis of the tinkoln-
nun, and that’s decidedly serious some-
times. The miltidioptum of the ventricula !
whoopreesia fails to act in conjunction with
the nipchugris, and when that happens you
are in trouble, and lots of it. The bene-
ficial eff^t of niootine on the pink&loopkii
Kanters & Standart
17 and 19 East Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
A Good InvestmenH
Take your Children to the Dentist and have
their teeth properly treated
V
THfc
DENTIST.
Gives Special Attention to the care of Children’s teeth, as well
as every branch of Dental Work. Our work
is guaranteed and prices moderate.
plates ..... ........................... g5
Sliver and white fillings ........ .. ..... 50c
Gold fillings up from ...... ......... .60c
Teeth extracted without palu.. . ...... 26c
30 E. EIGHTH ST.
Mrs. Vazzalean, who had been listentaf
rushedto all this with staring, alarmed eyes, . .
upstairs, and when she returned, a mo-
ment later, ahe carried a box of those Ha-
vana perfectos.
“My dear/' she said to her husband, “you
amoke one of these this instant, and don’t
you stop »ny more!”
. “Thanks, doc-m Wow you the first
murmured Vazzalean to the
- ^ wringing kis hand at the
•about ten mmuteslater.-Wi *
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Hwyy Snow and Sleet Storms in
New York and Pennsylvania,
and in the South.
much &i tea inches. It is still snowing,
If the snow continues to fall and goes
Off'kuddealy alimi would be, caused
among resident* of the rowlands in the
Ohio valley.
Huntington, W Va., March 5.— A
snowstorm has been raging in south*
era West Virginia for 20 hours. In the
Ohio valley snow is 14 inches deep. In
the mountainous districts it is 20 to 30
inches. All street car traffic is sus*
pended in Ohio river towns. Railway
Senate Restores Names of Tillman
and XcLaurin and Censures
Them for Their Conduct
MISER OF GREAT DAHASE AS RESULT.
— ..... . ......... Storm at Baltimore.
SEIATOR HOAR WAITS STRICTER RULES
Nature
Yelofra»hle Sorvioo A gala Terribly
) OrlyyleS aa4 Tralaa Are Late at
Abaadonei— If laaw «aea Off Sad-
denly Farther Fhmio Hay Beealt
— Billiard la ObU.
Baltimore, Md., March 5.—A heavy
snowstorm set in here Tuesday night
and later turned into sleet and rain,
which is predicted to continue until
Thursday. The trolley lines and tel-
egraph and telephone companies art
suffering to some extent.
Heavy Storm la Kcatacky.
I Louisville, Ky., March 5.— The
day it was still snowing. It ta now ; ^ ,n°w of the 8Jeason fel1
even inches deep and the indications * , e*d“y ®fternoon and Tuesday
Pittsburg, Pa., March 5. — The
feiiaviest snowstorm of the winter set ;
In about midnight and at noon Wednes*
are for continued snow Wednesday
and Thursday. Street car traffic is al-
most at a standstill in both Pittsburg
and Allegheny, while the ears to and
from the suburbs are making but few
tripa. Thi railroads are also suffer-
ing to some extent and trains are all
delayed.
night in the eastern, southeastern
and central portions of the state, the
fall reaching four to ten Inches. In
this city another five inches fell,
while at Frankfort, Cattletsburg and
Lawrenceburg, Harrodsburg and sev-
eral other towns between eight and
| ten inches Is reported. In the moun-
tains It is feared that should the
snow melt rapidly much damageThe local telephone wires are in badfew ol the city Hoc. belt,* ^  ^ done by ^ ^ ^
The storm following the flood has inche8 of snow ,R also reported at
U1U were t&o
idge. Be* np<
Frederick, ter
iractlcally
uuw-
a
created a heavy demand on the Alle-
gheny department of charities and the
officials had great difficulty in supply-
ing the sufferers with coal and pro-
visions.
Heavleat Storm ef Seaeea.
York, Pa., March 5.— The heaviest
snowstorm of the season aat in here
Tuesday night and the ground is
now covered to a depth of 12 inches.
A fine snow, mixed with rain, is now
falling.
All trains on the Frederick division
the Pennsylvania railroad have
annulled. Two trains
on the ^ Columbia bridge.
Hanover, Pa., and 
the tntire road is
shut. ** .
Other roads are running trains, but
are late.
^ Heavy Saowatorm la Hew York.
New York, March 5.— Another snow
which threatens to do
- started at four o
j morning 'and at eig]
o’clock two inches had fallen. The
now wa« wat and heavy and caused
much inconvenience and considerable
d<Uy to traffic on elevated and surface
lines. On the river the weather was
to thick that ferry boats were unable
The temperature was not low,
the^thafsiometyr standing
degrees stniBea.m. < 1
Wire* Dowa.
egraphic service was further
e storm. The West-
iny lost BO out of to
eW York and Phlla-
wires south of Phll-
between nine and 11 o'clock,
company reported that it was
wires in all directions on so-
t of the heavy snow which in
localities was followed by
Between Easton and Williams-
Pa., 20 miles of Western Union
are down. Up to 11:30 there
no sign of improvement in the
mother, the snow continuing to fall
W.TU,.
Trala Service Demoralise*.
The train aervice on the New York
Central railroad, which was disor-
gnnlxed
Knoxville, Tenn., while
occurred at Nashville.
reported
a light fall
NEW PROTOCOLS NECESSARY.
sir.
Stated oi
by the floods, was further
by the snow. Local trains,
np to Wednesday were opr
I n time, were delayed by the
tnow. The Chatham local, due at
7:20 a. m. was 40 minutes late. The
trains from the west and nothwest
were in bad shape. No attempt was
made to run the Adirondack express.
The southwestern express, in two
sections, both of which are dne at
7:50 a. st, was very late, the first
section being three hours and 20
minutes and the second three hours
and 80 minutes behind time. The
Buffalo express, due at 7:20 a. m.,
was three hours and 20 minutes, and
the Montreal express, doe at 7:20
a. m., waa three hours and ten min-
utes late. Of the Chicago express,
due at ten a. m.( no report had been
received up to 11 o’clock. It was
stalled aomewhere along the line,
with no means of reporting its
Whereabolts or condtion.
Fierce Bllsssr* In Okie.
Chillicothe, 0., March 5^-A blizzard
Is raging here and 12 inches of snow
has fallen in the last eight hours.
Street car traffic is tied up and wires
are down, -causing serious delays to
traffic.
Ironton, 0., March 5.-- There are ten
inches of snow and the blizzard still
raging with no sign of abatement
Street ear traffic and C. N. 2L ft Iron
railway traffic suspended. Fean pre-
vail of a flood when the thaw comes.
Severe Stem at Wasfclactem.
Washington, March 5.— A com-
bined storm of wind, snow, rain s"1*
sleet prevailed here Tuesday night
and part of Wednesday, and threat-
ened for a time to assume serious
proportions. During the early morn-
ing hours the wind blew from the
northeast at the rate of 26 miles an
hour, and considerably over an inch
of snow and rain was precipitated.
The storm turned into a drizzle dur-
ing the day, and the weather bureau
announced dear weather with high
winds by Thursday morning. The
forecast officials sty that the storm
Is not sufficient to bring the Poto-
mac again to the flood level
faaw to West Yiralaia.
Parkersburg, W. Va., March 5.~The
central and western portions of the
«tatfe are covered with a heavy snow-
fan, amounting here to over aixiaehsa
and In other places east of here to at
Freck Okstodcc Met Wltk la Plan-
alasr for Coaotraetloa of an
Isthmian Canal.
Washington, March 5— Every fresh
turn in the development of the isth-
mian canal project discloses a new
obstacle. It now appears that* the
protocols negotiated last spring with
Nicaragua and Costa Rica, whereby
those countries outlined the terms
upon which they were prepared to en-
into permanent treaties with the
aited States, conveying the neces-
sary rights for canal construction are
no longer of effect. Conditions have
changed since then, and whenever the
balance of opinion seems to incline to-
ward the one route or the other for the
Canal, the government interested in
the' favored route suddenly hardens its
teiTns, and is disposed t^ahandon past
agreements. Therefore it will beeements
ntcessary to draw up new protocols,
not' only for the Panama canal with
Colombia, bnt for the Nicaraguan canal
with Costa Rica and Nicaragua in pur-
suance of the state department’s pol-
icy of placing it within the power of
congress to freely ehoose either route.
r«r Hal
Copenhagen, March 5.— Letters dated
from Franz Joself Land, August 17,
have been received here from the
Danas who accompanied the Baldwin-
Ziegler Arctic expedition. The ves-
sels arrived at Franz Josef Land, afterA
trying experience*, with all on board
well. The America intended to win-
ter at Franz Josef Land and then pro-
ceed northward until stopped by the
ice, when theparty on board of her was
to sturt towards the north pole. Mr.
Baldwin hoped that the America would
reach 83 degrees north.
Faailllea Rendered Homelesi.
Pittsburg, Pa., March 5.— Fourteen
frame houses at Schoenville, a suburb
of Pittsburg, were destroyed by Are
at four o’clock Wednesday morning,
rendering 150 people homeless. The
occupants were gotten out safely and
generally saved their household goods.
The loss #as $15,000. The Are was
caused by an exploding lamp.
Alice BooacveK to Yialt Cnbm.
New York, March 5.— Miss Alice
Boosevelt, accompanied by Harriet
Blaine Beale, will, it is reported, leave
Washington Sunday night for Florida,
and will sail Tuesday from Port Tampa
for Havana. They go to visit Gov. Gen.
and Mrs. Wood and will remain in Cuba
two or three weeks.
To Search for Missing Miners.
Telluride, Col., March 5.— A rescue
party has been organized here to at-
tempt to go to Ingram Basin where
seven men were known to be working
when the storm cut off all communica-
tion. Ingram Basin is one of the most
dangerous places in winter in the San
Juan country.
Several Measures of Importance
Meet Favor la the Senate— House
Clears the Calendar of .Private
Pension Bllls-Dallr Summary of
tho Proceedings.
Washington, Feb. 27.— Discussion of
the punishment to be given Senators
Tillman and McLaurin occupied the
time in the senate yesterday, the
leaders disagreeing on whether sus-
pension or expulsion should be or-
dered.
Washington, Feb. 28.— In the senate
yesterday consent was given that
Senator Tillman be recognized on the
28th to state his question of personal
privilege. The subcommittee of the
committee on elections decided
against expulsion of the South Car-
olina senators, but they are to be
censured. Adjourned at noon to at-
tend McKinley memorial services in
the hall of the house. •
Washington, March 1.— A resolu-
tion censuring Senators Tillman and
McLaurin, of South Carolina, was
passed by the senate yesterday by a
vote of 54 to J2. Senator Hoar intro-
duced an amendment to the rules
providing that no senator in debate
shall Impute to another senator any
conduct or motive unbecoming a sen-
ator. The permanent census bill
was passed.
Washington, March 3.— The omnibus
claims bill and the measure providing
for the irrigation of public lands were
passed In theyjenate on Saturday and
the conference report on the Philip-
pine tariff bill was agreed to.
Washington, March 4.— The zenate
yesterday began consideration of
what is popularly known as the ship-
ping bill— a measure to provide for
ocean mail service between the
United States and foreign porta and
tbecommon defense; to promote com-
merce and to encourage deep sea
fisheries.
Washington, March 5. — When the
senate convened Tuesday the creden-
tials of Senator Allison and Senator
Dolliver, both of Iowa, were, pre-
sented to the senate. The latter’s
credentials were for a term of six
years begining March 4, 1901. In re-
sponse to an inquiry the president
pro tempore (Senator Frye) an-
nounced that it would be necessary
for Senator Dolliver again to taka
the oath of office.
Senator Allison escorted his col-
league to the desk of the president pro
ten), where the oath was administered
by Senator Frye.
House.
Washington, Feb. 27. — The house
yesterday sent the Philippine tariff
bill to conference, nonconcurring in
all the senate amendments.
Washington, Feb. 28.— No business
was transacted ip the house yester-
day on account of memorial services.
Washington, March 1.— The house
broke all its records yesterday in the
matter of private pension legislation,
clearing the calendar and passing 159
bills in a little over three hours.
The conference report on the census
hill was adopted and the house ad-
journed until Monday.
Washington, March 4.— The house
yesterday began consideration of the
bill to classify the rural free delivery
service and place the carriers under
the contract system.
Washington, March 5.— When the
house met Tuesday the pending ques-
tion was on the adoption of the con-
ference report upon the Philippine
tariff bill. On a rising division the
vote stood ayes, 66; noes, 65. Messrs.
McCall (Mass.), Heatwole (Minn.)
and Littlefield (Me.), republicans,
voted with the democrats against the
adoption of the report. Mr. Payne,
the majority leader, then demanded
the ayes and noes and the roll was
called.
The report was adopted 138 to 109.
Babkt and children need
proper food, rarely ever medi-
cine. If (hey jjp Qoi thrive
on their food something b
wrong. They need a little
help to get their digestive
machinery working properly.
will generally correct thb
difficulty.
If you will put from one-
fourth to half a teaspoonful
in baby’s bottle three or four
times a day you will soon see
a marked improvement. For
larger children, from half to
a tcaspoonful, according to
age, dissolved in their milk,
IF you so desire, will very
soon show its great nourish-
ing power. If the mother’s
milk does not nourish tlw
baby, she needs the emul-
sion. H will show an effect
at once both upon mother
and child.
50c and $1^0, all druigkta.
SCOTT A BOWHl, Chetnkti, New York*
QUEEREST OF ALL THEFTS.
A Hot Terr Particular Thief Carries
Off Seveatr-Flvc Skunk* Wltk*
•at Lcavlaff Aar Trace.
Francis Well, a Montour county
farmer, would like to know: who stole
his skunks. Woll lately hsd 75 fine
Skunks. One night they were all tak-
en away in a bunch, and Woll has been
noeing around the neighborhood ever
since trying to etrike the trail of the
thief, says a Hazleton (Pa.) com*
spondee t of the Chicago Inter Ocean.
MIt’a dnmmed strange," he said last
night, after a weary day*# hunt, "that
I can’t strike nary a trail Now it
stands to reason somebody stoic them
skunks, and it’s equally sure it must
’a’ been somebody whst knows skunks
pretty well, or the beasts would Vkft
a trail I could follow.” :
Woll established a skunk farm shout
six weeks agd in s remote part of Mon-
tour oounty and stocked it with 75
skunks and 300 ball frogs, from both
of which he expected to realize con-
siderable revenue, especially from the
•kunks, which are becoming scarcer
hereabouts every year, and conse-
quently more valuable for commercial
purposes.
The industry thrived from the start,
and Woll found that eo long as the
skunks were well fed they would not
lose their temper unless roughly
handled. Just about the time Woll be-
gan to congratulate himself on Us
business sagacity some thief carried
off his entire stock. The skunks were
confined in an incloaure fenced in with
woven wire. One morning last week
when Woll went to the farm to feed his
Stock he found that the fence inclosing
the pound had been torn down and
every skunk was missing.
Mlaaoarl to Raise $30,000.
St. Louis, March 5.— The Missouri
State Auxiliary of the McKinley
Memorial association has been organ-
ized at a meeting of representatives
citizens of St. Louis and surrounding
towns. Twenty thousand dollars is
the amount to be raised in Missouri.
Ooaffwadea at Orton, Mich.
Orion, Mich., March 5.— Fire which
,th4istarted early Wednesday in the general
urffereff anA Robbed.
St. Pajil, Minn., March 4.— A special
from Oiiawa, la., says: Ed Brainerd,
of this (Monona) county, was mur-
dered and robbed of $2,000. He was
on hia way to Woodbine, la., to buy.
a farm, and had the money with him
to pay for it. His remains were found
on the Northwestern railroad right
of way in Harrison county. Brain-
erd’s mother lives in Missouri Valley,
la. There is no clew at present to
the murderers.
JOHN ADAMS’ MIRROR.
Tbe Historic Belle Rescued from the
CapltoJ Storeroom by Senator
McMillan’* Secretary.
tore of J. C. Predmore in this village
destroyed five business places and
badly damaged five others, causing a
total lost of about $15,000. The post
office waa destroyed.
daclBBatl Celebrate*.
Cincinnati, March 5.— The centennial
of the incorporation of Cincinnati was
celebrated Wednesday with appropri-
ate exercises by the municipal author-
ities, both executive and legislative,
the chamber of commerce and other
organizations.
V Sale I* Blocked.
Paris, March 1.— The Panama Canal
company has voted to postpone nego-
tiations lor the salt of the canal to
the United States. Colombia, through
Its consul general here, served notice
on the company that the canal conces-
sion cannot be transferred to America
without certain modifications. This
move blocks temporarily at least the
sale to the United States. /
Hew Fetltleaa Ac*la*t Sale of Island*
Copenhagen, March 5.— New petitions
are being circulated by the opponents
of the sale of the Danish West Indian
islands to the United States, for pre-
sentation to the Rigsdag. They prob- np the country,
ably will have no effect.
' t Maae I* Patriotic. *
Havana, March 5.— On the occasion
of the visit ofl Gen. Maximo Gomes to
Manzanillo, Gen. Bartolome Maso (fom
merly the candidate of the democratic
Oppose Aar Change.
Houston, Tex., March f^At a con-
ference held at Fort Worth between
populist leaders it was decided that no
removal of the national convention of
the allied parties from Louisville
would be sanctioned.
Government Fiaapeea.
Washington, March 8,— The monthly
Statement of the government receipts
for theand expenditures shows that ___
month of February the total receipt*
were $41,159,739 and the expenditures
“9^99^90, leaving a surplus for the
month of $2,060,449.
When John Adam* was vice presi-
dent of the United States (more than
100 years ago) he paid $40 for a little
gilt-framed mirror and there has been
trouble about it ever since, says the
New York Sun. Several senators in
the course of the debate over the pay-
ment for its purchase took occasion to
censure Mr. Adams for having set an
example of unwarranted extrava-
gance. The mirror was purchased fa
New York, brought to Washington and
put in place in the room occupied by
the vice president, and for a great
many years was pointed out to rural
visitor% who were entertained with
more or leu accurate tales of its his-
tory. As years went on and the vice
president's room grew In elegance, the
little historic mirror seemed to grow
•mailer and less ornate* Three years
ago it wsa sent to the storeroom,
whence it was resurrected and placed
on the wall of tbe District of Columbia
_ edition
are belny
price
reveml cheap reprints of an obsolete
of •• WeMer’a Dictionary.” They t
• tfered under various names at a low
By
dealers, asenta, etc., and In a few Inetac
aa a premium forsubscrlptions to paper*-
Announcement# of these comparative!'
Worthless
reprints are very misleading. They are ad-
verttaed to be tbt substantial equivalent of
1 higher-priced book, while they are all
Reprint Dictionaries,
which was much superior to t bene Imitations,
being a work of some mer'* lo-'ond "f one
Long Since Obsolete.
The Vshsisr'a Unabrldicd Dictionary puli-
llphed by our bouse is the only merlfnrU us
one of fhat. hnme. It bears our Imprint on
tbe tltle-i-mM- hikI laprote* tod by copyright
from chi1 •’ ’ *• n dictionary hwt*SllfeUro 'tnpurciu* ilte
1 7 PST AND BEST.
Web*.w. tal Dictionary
sf ENGLISH, Biotraphjr, Oeuirapby, Fiction, etc.
Bin 10x1394x4)4 Inonea.
This Bod Is the Best for Everybody.
STANDARD AUTHORITY ol tbe U. 8. Supreme
Court, all tbs Stats Snprsme Court*, tbe U. S.
Cover* mtnt Pristine Offlct and of nearly alf tho
Schoolbooks. WARMLY COMMENDED bv
loats, Stats Superlnten lent* olCollege Prtsldosts,
Schools and mssy other eminent sutborhten.
Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary,
Recently abridged from tbs International ami mxi
to It I'm beet for tw^ family and etudent.
8Ise 7x10x94 IiioIk*.
S)*Tlmen either book teui for >hr .».• ««(;
G. A C MERRIAM CO.. Springfield. Male
1.
DENTIST.
Unpell Blotk. 21 W. Eighth St.
Pere Marquette
Dao 22. 1001.
Tr*tai leave Holland as lollowi i
for Chicago tad Weat-
tfjfOa as 1:04am '2:42pm BJSpm
For Grand Raplde asd Nortb-
ftttam IdSam UfOpm 4:Mpm 0:45 pit
For Saginaw and Detroit—
•5.** am 4.92pm
For Ifnakofon—
*5 :M a n 1t:45pm 441pm B30p m -
For Allegan-
•:10 a m liiO p m Fr’ght heal oaat 1040 a m
#. C: Holcomb. Agent. B. F. Mozllbb.m Oopl Pass’? Agent,
uafiy.
Don’t Be Fooledi
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Mceo yen ysU- dur trade
Trans.
Co.
Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.
Steamer* leave dally, Sunday azoeptad, for
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arriving la
Mllwaakaa at f a. m. Returning, laavo Idl-
waakseBiU p.m. dally, Saturdays excepted,
arriving at Grand Ha van, 0 a. m.
(rut Him, liikegu, Skckigu ud
luiUwte Liu-
Steamer leaves Grand Haven 2 :15 p. m. Tn to-
day. Tbaraday and Saturday, arriving at Bb»
boygan 4 a. m. and Manitowoc 10 a. M.
F. S. LEDEBOER, H. D.
Physician tad Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DM
RASHS OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
light Calls Pronplly IttenM to.
Office over BreyouiD’s Store, comer
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where be can be found night and day
Ottawa Telethons Ho. no.
Dr. De Vries Dentist
Above Central Drug Store.
Offloe hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. If .
Any on wishing to see me after or
or befors office boars can call me up
by phone No. 0. Residence East 12th
Sf. .
•are;
Bead us your address and
we will sho# you how
to make $3 a day abeolntely
furnish the work and
teach you free? you work In the local-
ity where yoa live. Send us yoar
address and we will explain the bwi-
nesa fully; remember we guarantee a
clear profit of $3 for every day’s work,
absolutely sure. Write at once.
THE FRANKLIN SOAP CO-
OCTROIT, MICH.
MM
6MQ Out
ii timM,
We also have on- hand yet
eome For Boas and Soarffl.
Everything ii going to go re-
gardleeq of cost, to make
room ^  for our immense
Spring stock.
Wirkmrn Sisters.
Yoo may roam tbe country o’er hut
will fall to find better
TEAS and
COFFEES
-Tiu mi h» fail it—
Boot & Kramer,
Groartg* & Dm Good*.
COAL AND
(Hard & Soft) \^QQTh9
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc, Give us
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
Ail orders promptly delivered.
J. Y. Huizenga &Co.,
South River St.
Cheap
As it is drawing towards the
close of the^Fall and Winter Mil-
linery season, we will close out al
our latest hats of this season at a
low figure in order to make room
for the coating spring styles. Come
early and get a good hat at a price
that will astound you.
Elizabeth
Van Zwaluwenberg.
Book Binding!
Magazines,
Old Books and
V.8chooi Books
Bound and Repaired.
ELFERD1NK& COMPANY,
Proprietors
Holland Boole Bindery.
Citlien’s’Pboae No. 248.
Beady for Spring Business.
Our Spring Shoes are all lined np for yonr inspection
n and such an array of Shoe Styles baa never before been
room by th* clerkTciariis in thifl town.
We shall be pleased to have every fihoe-wearer in this
vicinity call and see the New Spring Style*.
Shoes for the family, from Baby’s tiny feet to* Grand-
\
i
/
Moore, who appreciated the beauty cl
It# simple design and Its value •• a rel-
ic. Shortly aftesward Senator Hoar
and eom# of Mi colleagues heard the
tory of the exiled mirror and grew
very ind1gnant,; So, with the consent
of Senator Frye, the president of tha
aenate, it wa# brought back and a place
of honor given it on the will of tho
vice prerident’i chamber, which il Is
looped will he ft# final resting plao#.
mpa’s tender feet, and not a price in the house to offend.
Come, see. 1
s. snrtetama
1*0 a ;
m
‘ 3f ih
m
i1
A Helping Hand
18 GLADLY XXTSNDEO BY  HOLLAND
cmzBN.
There are many eotbualaitlc citi-
zens In Holland prepared to tell ibuir
experience for the public gocd. Tesil
muny from such a tource la the beat
of evidence and will proven "helping
Hand*' to aeorea of readers. Read tbe
following statement:
Mr. John Pllon, farmer near Ebe-
bezer. says: ‘‘I bad more of lers
trouble for years from my kidneys
and whenever I worked bard or
caught a cold It always affected ni<
and caused a heavy aoblng pain
through tbe small of my back. It was
very pain fol to atoop or to lift en)*
thing and at times the aching was ho
persistant I could scaroelv get abut
to my work. I used different medi-
cines and wore plasters but they did
me no good. As 1 bad seen Doan's
Kidney Pills highly recommended for
such troubles I went to J. O. Does-
burg's drug store In Holland and got a
box. I used them but a short time
when I felt better and continuing
tbe treatment I was soon cured.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mil bum Go., Buffalo,
H. T., sole agents for tbe U.8. Re-
member the name, Doan's, and take
no substitute.
Rocky Mountain Tea taken now
will keep tbe whole family well. If It
falls, bring It back and get your cash.
85 cents. Haan Bros.
DOB TO JBALOPSY. | PWHOLE PHOTOGRAPHY. ^  OF THE MAGI
aataad uuljb Wife, Ase« Maa aad
Hlmaalt at Wood.toek, 111/- Bar
PUra Spy aa Bia Mother.
Woodstock, HI.. March 1.— Murder-
ona Jealousy fillet* the heart of Benja-
min F. Ellsworth, of this place. Friday
morning, and, after slaying hla wife
and Amoa W. Anderson with a revolver,
he turned the weapon upon himself
and ended hla own Ufa. His son, lari
A. Ellsworth, was a witness of the
niSy7 *»d la a prisoner in the Mc-
Seme Taahalaal Part icnUrs of mm In*
tercetla* Branch al Piet are.
Making; tor Amataara.
[From tho French of Andre Theorist.]
Balthasar, Melchior snd Kaepar, the
1 *lirw Magi, taking along incense and myrrh,
Muny people suppose that a photo- wen* to l°ok for the infant Jesus,
graph cannot be taken without a lens, •4jnJr/.were not with the road
end they think that tEte.cost of the il'V ^
Utter largely controls the auaiitr of ^ ^
They were tired, snd their arms were
Marly broken with the weight of the vsees
of perfume which they intended for tho
<*< s-m j w a 'Me mg si
TlefiMiIliggiig.
Clouds tbe bapploess of tbe home,
but a Dsgglog woman often needs
belp. She may be so nervous and run-
down In beaitb that trifles annoy her.
If she Is melancholy, excitable,
troubled with loes of appetite, bead
ache, sleeplessness constipation or
fainting and dizzy spells, she needs
Electric Bitters, the m<«t wonderful
remedv for aillog women. Thousands
of sufferers from female troubles,
nervous troubles, backache and weak
kidneys have used It, and become
baalth? sod happy, Try It. Only 60r.
Haber Walsh guarantees satisfaction.
A household necessity— Dr. Thomas
Xclectrlc Oil. Heals burns, cuts,
Hounds of any sort: cures sore throat,
croup, catarrh, asthma, cover falls.
For Sale
17 acres of laud located ou G'sud
Haven road H miles from center of
dty, bouse, barn new, choice fruit, good
eater, row of floe shade trees In from
of tbe place, also, bone, chickens, new
ire cider mill, two seteof harness. All
these things wUl go In wlf
of the land In order to avol
Mips. Samnel ______
> 1-8 w \ Gran dHaseo Road.
r b ah
tel Smith,
Wettora litei
Greatly reduced one-way rates
be In effect from Chicago, Milwaukee
will
id Manitowoc via Wisconsin Central
kllway to points In Minnesota, M,
akoto, Montab* Idaho, Oregon
Jashlngtoo and British Colombia,
cocb Tuesday, commencing February
and
Sal
Da!
Wai
18th and eontlnutog until April 80th
For detailed Information in
--------------------- quire of
nearest ticket agent, or address
H. W. Stelohoff, District Passenger
gent W. 0. Ry., Saginaw, Mich., pr
*• 0. Pood^Gen’l Passenger Agent;&
MihIlwaukee, WIs.
Rupture.
Writ* th« *?•*•-* w*., *
tod tbay wUl tell you br » yoa etn
TOUr^r^Arr. Or tOd tbe mmg
th*y otn pottlbly be je^ a
% wlU oott you but don’t wall, you
Will never regret It . .
"A dose In time save* lives.” Dr.
Wood ’s Norway Pine Syrup; nature’s
)lds, pulmonaryremedy for coughs, col
diseases of every sort.
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.
Mottling
Works.
— county Jail. The triple tragedy
waa brought about, apparently, by a
prearranged plan formed between the
father, now dead, and the ion, now a
prisoner. The ion lethlmielf to watch
the suspected actions of his own moth
er, and at a certain moment ran
stealthily to a window, whence he sig-
naled with a gesture to his father
across the street. The father came
and the killing followed. A coroner’s
Jury returned a verdict recommending
that the young man be held to the
grand Jury as an accessory before the
fact, snd agreeing that the three dead
persons “cafiie to their death as a re-
sult of bullet wounds."
Ellsworth was 45 years old snd a
prosperous mechanic, who conducted
a general repair shop near his resi-
dence. His wife, Alice, was 42 'years
old and prepossessing In appearance.
Mr. Anderson was 77 years old, of
fine physique for one of his years,
and for nearly four years had made
hla home with the Ellsworths. He
was a retired farmer, owning proper-
ty estimated to be worth over $20,000.
RIVER AND HARBOR BILL.
embers el <he Hoase Committee
Ask Coaffreee fer Total of
$00,700,000.
Washington, March 3.-The rivers
and harbors committee agreed to re-
port its bill to the house. It carries
an appropriation of $60,700,000. Of
this amount $24,000,000 is in cash ap-
propriations, to become available on
July 1, while $36,700,000 is provided
for continuing contracts. The items
of interest to Illinois aye: Five hun-
dred thousand dollars for construct-
ing turning basins in the Chicago
river $200,000 for a survey for a deep
wateiVay from Lockport to St. Louis,
and $75,000 for the improvement of
the Illinois river.
Other items of Interest to the peo-
ple of the Mississippi valley are for
the improvement of the Mississippi
river below Cairo, $8,000,900; improve-
ment of the Mississippi river from
Cairo to the mouth of the Mlalburi,
$2,400,000; for the Improvement of
the Mississippi river from the mouth
of the Missouri to St. Paul, $1,600,000;
Hay Lake channel, St Mary's river,
$4,500,000; Improvement of Detroit
river, $1,750,000; St. Clair Flats eanal,
$330,000.
GUESTS BLEB FROM 'LAtES.
Trement Hotel at Marohalltowa, la.,
Bad Other Ballilass Harmed aad
. Maay Persona Injured.
Marshalltown, la., March 5.— Fire
early Tuesday morning destroyed half
a block of buildings in the heart of the
city, entailing a loss of $75,000, result-
ing in injuries to several guests snd
employes of the Tremont hotel.
THE INJURED: Lulu Stephens, wait-
ress, back severely sprained, Internal In-
luriee, serious.
^ Bessie Madden, waitress, leg bro-
Mrdle Myers, waitress, ankle broken.
J. H. Jayne, landlord, feet burned.
Jacob Kunkle, cook, hands and face
burned, serious.
George C. Steffe, salesman, John Church
company, Chicago, ankle sprained.
laland Schools.
Chicago, Feb. 28.— In an address be-
fore the National Educational asso-
ciation's superintendents’ depart-
ment in session here Dr. M. G. Boom-
baugfa, commissioner of education for
Porto Bico, said that 835 new school-
houses have been erected In Porto
Rico since the United States assumed
control of the island and 60,000 chil-
dren are attending school dally, while
hundreds of thousands are demand-
ing admission.
Agent for the
SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from the
wood.
itBSW*:::::
Holland, Hied.
DAVE BLOB
i s I ib
Piles! Piles!
Pr wnojar WoiW.i Ohttinl wdi'ni.
a*
hilnjGwfttj
Oars Ishvs Holknd^Wsst Limits forlOrsad Bap-
ids In the forenoon at las-TsU-lsU-ftlg-KhU-
11:15 and HiUnoon. la tl» afternoon at Ids-
4:15— 4:I4—4:1I-/M5— MS— 9:1* an
10:15. Can loan Grand Rapids forfHoiiand at *7-
* " m.’ U noon and 1— •— 1-4— S-A-T11p.m. Cl
The loathera Flooda.
Atlanta, Ga., March 1.— Not in
many years have the southeastern
gulf states experienced damage so
widespread by a storm as that which
baa visited Georgia, Alabama, Ten-
nessee, Virginia, North Carolina,
South Carolina and Florida. As far
as known seven lives were lost and
several persons injured. The dam-
age is enormous, the railroads being
particularly heavy sufferers.
Two Handred Drowsed.
Victoria, B. C., March 5.— The steam-
er Express of India arrived from the
orient Tuesday, bringing the news
that 200 fishermen from the village
61 Wugo, China, were drowned In a
storm oft the coiut of Miji Kan;* The
boats had gone a long way out,' and
being overtaken by the storm were
loai Only 13 out of over 200 fishermen
from that one Milage retnrned.
. GM^fe Deht Deerosi**#.
L Washington, March 3.— The treas-
ury statement of the public debt
show* that at the close of burin ess
February 28, 1902, the debt, less cash
la ter q l y f
the former. Both of these notions are
erroneous. A good lens will give bet-
ter results than a poor one in the
hands of an expert, of courae, but
kill in the art is more essential than
a high-priced lens. Moreover, surpria-
ingly good pictures can be obtained by
removing the lens altogether, and
topping the aperture with a piece of
well blackened cardboard, pierced in
the center with a pin, aays Popular
Science News.
The experienced photographer, when
working with a lena, often change* the
perforated diaphragm in front of it, so
as to use holes of different sizes for
different subjects and lights. The
smaller ones are employed with the
REMOVAL SALE
8<m of Mary. Moreover, they were neariy
dead of hunger and thirst. So they knocked
at the first door they came to and begged
hoepitality.
The house, or rather the hut, on the bor-
der of the forest, belonged to a wo<)dcutter
named Fleuriot, who dwelt there with his
wife and four tots.
Overcome with fatigue, the three kings
fell against the door, and when ths wood-
cutter opened it, they begged a meal khd
* bed.
“Alas! good people," said Fleuriot, "I
have only one bed for myaelf and a pallet
for my children. Aa for supper, we can
only offer you boiled potatoes and rye
bread. Nevertheleas, enter, and if you are
Fine Furniture!
— — --- -- 1 --- --- vucicw cu « u u 
brightest lights or when a prolonged not to° herd to please we will try to help
exposure is desired. The larger open- j *roIJ•,,
ings are used for rapid work, or when 8oit,ie kin** *ntere<1i they were served
the light i« dim. The perforation. In J** wilh ^
rar,; r “s,ops'" *7, ,,o, ; s, “K
so smaii as a pinhole, consequently, a M2«ption of Kaspar, who liketf his ease,
pinhole needs a longer exposure than He found the bed narrow between the
a larger opening. But there are many «tout Balthaaar and the giant Melchior,
subjects, notably landscapes and build- J ®ri°r2 setting out the next morning Bal-
ings, on which it is permissible to take thsssr, who was the most generous of the
nil the time one wants. There is no th^^ak!^ig•’ “id i0 FI«,riot:
danger of movement before the e*.L.M?1JrL7,„f •omething out of
M«r'fo?t!ehtrhU' t11* arti,trt“n ™We * freely, 'fMrt kople, and w«pose for eight or ten .econds, even .ipect nothing” «id the woodcutter, hold-
w$h a rapid plate, if he is working ing out his hand, nevertheless,
with a pinhole, Whereas if he had n Then Balthasar said: “I have no money,
lens and a fairly large stop his expos- 1 ^ I would like to leave you a souvenir of
ure would be cut down to a fraction of more v?,ue ” Feeling in his pocket he dreV
a second. ou* * 1'^le oriental flute, which he present-
beltr^'/tn0,Sbeginner to tr} to do anything with “While playing thia flute, if you make
a pinhole camera until he has had a with it will be granted at once. Taka it,
some experience with a lens. After io not abuse it, and never deny ths poor
that, though, he will find the pinhole I ta* or hospitality."
a good thing to try. Expert pho* ^ ,00n a* the thrM kin^• tad* dio-i — r ---- - -w- u.-ir
tographers can often get certain ef- 2!tre?1around/t,?1e t“r? of.tta road Denis
heavy. When a man has got along I see whether they were poking fun at us,
far enough to care about this, there- 1’“ 8o*n8 to try it.”
fore, he will like to try the pinhole. I ^tan touted: “I wish to have some
The proper way to arrange the wiute bread, a venison pie and a bottle of
camera for this work is to remove the fo.r bre4kfa8t-”
lenses, but retain the shutter, and L^i bj' grcftt aato™b»?«t.
^ecbc*F„k,„i^rtbdl’kr/,"bf ~ -w -ftt s ^
ored celluloid with a pinhole in the I doth, and bread, and veniaon pie, and wine
center. Focussing k not necessary, -just what he has asked for.
but it is well to examine the ground Then, when he was assured of the power
glass before making the exposure, to I M his flute, he did not stop there, as you
determine the size of the desired ob- wel1 talieve, but he asked for any and
ject. When the focussing cloth is|lf,?*h“l that came into ^  he*d<
c"t tPola.Ce'ed«0bV"mt.«head;hit H ^iK^
^fci'yr/pU. hi> -keu *”d hii
accustomed to the light it is readily In place of his tumbledown hut he had
discernible. * ^ a superb chateau, which he filled with cost-
The further the pinhole from the I ^ »nd, furniture, and when all was
plate (or the longer the focus) the ^f*d, h® **** * great tanquet to show his
larger will be the object on the plate, ,iU“ifhment- , ^ .
and vice versa WitK « J| He 9lve !»* servants orders not to permit
verv wide field mn i .rt focy* a| •aj beggars or troublesome people on any1W wide field can be photographed, pretext whatever to enter the court, that
bot the exposure required is much the feetiWHes might not be interrupted. Hs
shorter than with the long focus. I even went so far as to station two great
It is not necessary to have a camera I brute* of footmen, armed with bludgeons,
nrranged as described above; one who with •trict ordera to ke€P off any rirdl^a
does not possess a camera may use 0r vagab°nta who approached the prem-
may be arranged either for a “wide I eramming their atomacha to the point of
angle, or “rectilinear” effect; seven j bursting their buttons,
inches is very satisfactory for ordi-j Now, the three kings, having placed their
nary purposes. It is not necessary to off*™1** at the feet of the infant Jesus,
have even a plate holder, as the plate were returnin* Ir°ro Bethlehem. Passing
can be placed in the box while in the I Tu they recognized the village whets
^ be done 5t a simple matter to Balthasar: “I’m curious to know wheth!
to make the exposure. -------
Before moviug into our new brick block,
corner Eighth Street and College Ave., we have
decided to inatitutrfa Kemoval Sale and reduce
onr stock aa much as posaible to facilitate tbe
work of moving.
During this sale we will place our Blegant
Line of Furniture before you at
in Price,
lUg uur Ulg BWUK allu Wtt Will QO ini0.
We will offer you goods at a price that is eat-
lafaotory, and remember that this reduction does
not apply to any particular line of goods but to
all — every article in ohr stock.
Isn’t there something in the following Hat
that you can use if we make the price right?
1.
’
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MAKING OF METAL PAPERS.
Intcrestln* Proceac Employed la the
Monafactare of the Foil* Uaed
la Wrapping,
er our man has not misused the little fluts,
anidiow, since be is rich, whether he keepe
his promise to be good to the poor."
Said Balthasar, laconically: “Let’s go
I wee."
Changing their beautiful garments fo*
rags, they assumed the guise of beggars.
Presenting themselves thus at the castle
Dining Room
and Center Tables,
Rockers, Couches,
Iron Beds,
Wall Paper,
Lace Curtains,
Rugs and Capets.
This sale will begin February 1st,
and continue until further notioe.
ft. 6. RINGK & 60
-  r senu mems i n a stle ---
A recently issued patent to Carl En- jW begged hospitality for the night, \
drumeit, of Berlin, describes a new con- S-V1 ™ received, indeed, very badly. TPhltiftir
tln“ou,proM.. for ,he produdon of 1 nnIly
a r N mu r • j a a y o aiy.
inuous rocess t oducti f . ? ‘nd
ITLiTSr, paper-backed fr116- %
endleaa belt of metal moves over a tank to their legs. /
containing a dilute solution of potas- "I thought as much,” declared the akep-
aium trisulphide, with which the pol- tic K“P»r, who bad been bitten in the
ished face of the belt is moistened by <m^-
means of a cylindrical brush. This
forms upon the surface a layer of sul- •eid the giant Melchior.
“Never mind, he can’t take it to Heaven!”
out the weight of the three
SSSHsISSSSSS
trolytic vat, where it receives a very about to sut the enormous cake, when they
thin coating of nickel. heard the rattUng of a postchaise in the
This coating is reinforced by its|ew,r^ d***® by font spirited horses, ca-
passage through a second vat in which P4™011?* “ *°W-
a film of copper is deposited on the nick- 1 *feario$ bis nose oat of the window
«L A coating of glue is now applied to P^t^robleguaits,
tie copper, ,nd the belt I, fed ihrongh
Uw ' AfiCh Pre88 U * whre 41,01 41 the htU door- Th«. Slayer of pnper. After pasiagethrough the pomp of apparel, clad in purple and
a drying chamber the nickel-copper- gems, with crowns on their heads, there
paper film, or “metallic pa per, "Is read- reared tta thres magi.
By stripped from the original metal L Jltoriot, who recognized the gueete of
belt, which passes on. and is ready for [ome/ **7*, kept a straight face, snd with
a new charge. Any design which It Is he ‘b^m to be rest-
desired to Imprint on the foil maybe
readily obtained by engraving the met- *Wefckir» Wj, *
ilbelt, the finest detallsbeingnroduced "ir** »?th °ne who ““Arrets the poor."
in the reverse on a I MI make you my compliments/’ said Bsl«
n tne reverse on the nickel face of the lhaaar, in his deep voice, “on the manner
' l' J'£' * In WBfch y<m keep your promlsM."
Housekeepers
—BUY SUNLIGHT
—OR ZM/SKFLOUR.
WMtesi Purest and Best.
Always Guaranteed.
tllalsh-DeRoo
Milling Go.
Slagh k Brink
72 East Eighth Street.
We have the most Complete Line of Wall Paper,
Books, Pictures, Paints, Varnishes, Brashes, and
PAINT^STORE *“ * FIRST-CLASS
In the treasury, amounted to $L004,-
nth of558,051, a deorease for the mo
$1,870,848.
-8-a-losiKiUp.st
i lMv« Holland for
1 5:55— 7A5-4J5— 9A5— :l«-?(H55>d 1i!m a. a
IMam.
5«-4^-T«-8«-»^a-W«3 p.
Death at “Billy" Bias.
Hot Springs, Arlc, March 3.— Billy
Rice, the eteran minstrel, died here
Saturday afternoon of dropsy.
Though at one time reputed wealthy,
he died In apparent indigent cireum*
stances.
Prehistoric Pletarea. You set the dogs on beggars!"
Much interest attaches to the recent aad
iscovery at Combarelles, in the m * tun# 1011 ^  ^
°a A I ^nd drawing from his pocket a little flat#,
orated with onvi-av a m ^ Ch are <kC" ®onnt«rP»rt of tbe one given to Flrariot,
orated with engraved flguree, soma of be mads a terrible noise on it. In the twink-
Get Our Prices Before Buying Elsewhere.
We also do Paper Hanging, Painting,
Kaleomining, etc.
SLAGH & BRINE.
SUCn AUinMls f Km AL- ___ _ a« _ I MwSlre mil Mim+mm. .. . J - j al- woodcutsuch animals as the Jiorse, the cow, the j rerile, all disappeared, snd ths woodcut-
bison, the reindeer, the mammoth and ^ found bimself bare snd lonely on the
thewlld goat. Most of these pictures •tlt-*i:lrts of the fo*-*-* hu i3i***nt
wVinV nnmKa. a* ____ ’ I and his wife and •
Fortutately/’
Fays the Penalty.
Peoria, DL, March 1. — Joseph ,“ C0Un
Mimmm
____ wife
on September 18, 1901. . ...... —
wife because she refused te support . neot,lly with the srtihim. .. _ -^bloago Chronicle.
- - t orest before is ruined hut,
which umber more than ioo .va and bis wife snd children in tatters,
with “ -a
StrleU
iN’sFrenchPerioiiiGal Drops
tanuriere, sure to accomplish
ULT8. Greatest known female remedy.
a®® •poalrtn
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MARCOHPS SIGNALS.
•f Their TnwamlMlea
Aereea (he AtUetle le aPeule > '
(• Bleetrlelaea. ' •
P5
M
come
New*
Bow did Marconi’a signals
from Cornwell to the
Nptadland shorn 7 There is a currying
101 of water and earth crust 110 miles
Mfh in between. Did the electric
mates go over the hill or through it,
r how? That is the puzzle the elec-
trical world is bothering over at the
Moment, states Harper’s Weekly. Soane
Berman experiments seem to indicate
flmt the waves are absorbed by water
•a they arc by metals. Prof. Fleming,
of London, who has done an elaborate
mark on the sdenti^c side of the sub-
jmt, puts the matter a'iittle different
Iff. His results would make water
Ofaqne to these electrical waves, as
Ilia, in large quantity, to light. Either
way, it seems as if the signals didn’t
oame straight through. They went
looud the hill. In this case they must
MBthow have followed the curving
•arth. But how?
The accepted idea is that the vibra-
tSons Marconi uses are Just long, in vis-
fife light waves. And light goes
straight. Prof. Fleming thinks the
Moves might bend; or, it may be, the
pper air, being highly rarefied, is also
Otogne to them, like water. This would
tem a shell round the earth, in which
tfcs signals might travel anywhere.
Wenld they go clear round? And if
they did, would they stop when they
got back to where they started, or
Ncejs going round and round? Evi-
Bsatly,. until they had been absorbed by
oofestanees like the metals. But What
Nossmss of the waves then? .Do they
sst up a current of ordinary electric-
fo? If that be true, then they could
tnasmit power. There was a Kansas
professor named Blake who had this
Mea some years ago. He was quite
re the falls of the Nile could be
Mode to run London, and Niagara to
torn com grinders and run mowing
Machines out on hlk native plains.
This matter of long-distance trans-
Mission is the great electrical prob-
lem of the day, and it may be the Hertz
Vneertolo ToanN of Rolen el tbs Wheat per bushel
Fernet «*llr Disturbed lentb
Aeseeleoo Republics.
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The men who get to the top in ths SwBniV.V.V,.*, ..................
South American game of politics be- Jinothyseed..*.!
come f fsident. of republic, but it is W^r b^i..* ..................... ..
a ’'jack-in-the-bo^* game they play.1 ttor*. mea .bolted per cwt ............ i #o
The presidents are the “jacks” and cK" nd iecd0!^1.1®4.' .'i .
the “boxes” are the prison, into which J Middlings ...... .’.‘."Ai!.'!” 1 10
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to produce one of these characteristic pork per lb
revolutions, for only the other day ! Wood hard, dry per oord. !.’.”!!!.’!!!’ Yob
President Aceval was overthrown and 8SJlDk^lik?n».'.‘:.".’.'.'.'.':.’: ...... ” 7
had to flee. The man who succeeds Beans per bushel ...........
him as head of the republic an Pwcw‘;"
reasonably certain that sooner or Vesl ...... ’.V.V.'.V.'.V.V.’.V..
later some one will revolt against him j ................ . .....
and that his turn to fly will come, says
the New York Tribune.
The recent revolt in Paraguay waa
headed by Col. Escurra, minister of
war, and fienor Moreno, minister of
1 finance. It was a strong combination,
1 and there was little difficulty In per-
j auadlng the soldiers to begin the re- '
volt when they learned that the treas- 1
UT,T 0t the republic wa. with them. UVE BTOCK-Bt.,™ ", Y.° » i?
President Aceval was taken by sur-
....................
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THE MARKETS.
prise and captured in his palace at
Asuncion after his servants and body-
guard had been put to flight by a few
well-directed shots. Then the rebel
leader seized Qen. Esguzquiza, a for-
mer president of Paraguay, whose lib-
erty might have spoiled their plans.
He made no resistance.
The two ministers then ceased to
consider themselves rebels, and the
minister of war began to issue proc-
lamations explaining their action. The
press dispatches say that there is no
probability that President Aceval will
return to power. He is one of the most
scholarly men in South America and
was minister of war and navy under
hit predecessor. He has been in office
since November, 1898, which is rather
a long term for a South American
president.
“It is the only way they have to
bring about a change of administra-
tion in South America,” said a New
York man who has seen consular serv-
New York, March 6.
rs ....... R 10 6 6 60
Hogs ....................... 5 66 -----
Hheep ....................... 4 60
FLOUR— Winter Straights.. 5 70
WHEAT— May ............... 8lJ
July ........................ 8H
CORN-May
July ..... ......................
RYE— No. 2 ........ 1 ........... 44
BUTTER— Creamery ........ 18
Factory .................... 14
CHEESE .....................
EGGS .........................
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Prime Beeves .... $7 00
Texas Steers .............. 4 60
Stockers ................... 2 26
Feeders .................... 4 26
Bulls ........................ 2 20
HOGS— Light ................. 6 76
Heavy Mixed .............. 6 96
3 90
18
• oairy ...................... is
EGGS— Fresh ................. 21}
POTATOES— (per bu.) ....... 66
MESS PORK-May .......... 16 40
LARI>-May .................. 9 37M
SHEEP
BUTTER— Creamery
RIBS— May ................... 8tf
GRAIN— Wheat, "
. May-
Corn, May .................
Oats, May .................
Rya. No. 2 Cash ...........
Barley, Fair to Good...,.
MILWAUKEE.
Wtswm bring the solution. If they *“ co™
jiwf ahead p™ fccUug P°W'J .t0 Inflk'
J^wirehsaa telegraph, thlalVi chance h,,/“lectJon ctrt"in- b? f“lr
,to even up. i fonb Some other man of promi-
- nence becomes ambitious, sows dissen-
’INVERTING A RIVER COURSE. ' *Ion In the “""y* lf P088ll>le, and starts
- - | a revolution. The president is pulled
^ RMUMtb Job of HsMgloootloff Ho* ‘ 01lt of chair, while the new ruler
» dertakeo by tbo GovoromeotAa. f Colorado.
/-^In gecordance with the policy rec-
takes his turn. It used to be the fash-
Ion to execute the deposed president
without delay, that there might be no
possible chance of his getting back
Momended by President Roosevelt in *nto P°wer- This practice has fallen
;lla message to congress, the United 11140 disfavor, and there will be more
Antes government is taking its first cx-presidents in South n\merica here-
Asp toward reclaiming the arid lands aftcr* Eventually the countries will
the wefet. I heeoma more civilized, and the ballot
• Qnt of the greatest engineering feats ™ the po'ver It should have.**
, XWO HBW VEGETABLES HERE,
wnnlson river in Colorado if to be dl- * „ ~ “
Wart sd from its course through a slx-
MOb tunnel so that the stream shall
inrigate the Uncompahgre valley. It
WiH cost 11,000,000.
The result will be that a whole farm-
Agaornmnnity will be reclaimed and a
fertile district, now parched and dry
for lock of water, will once more blos-
som as the rose.
When the Uncompahgre valley was
Mttled a few years ago abundant irri-
ffttton was supplied by the Uncom-
fehgre river, but the cutting of the
Umber since -then has caused the
stream to shrink to a tiny creek. As a
•onsequenee the farms were deserted
•nd the value of the land sank to al-
»ost nothing. Now, with the promise
•f a new water supply, the land has
fairly leaped in price, and some of it is
vow held as high as $300 an acre.
The work preliminary to starting the
"Kg tnnnel has just been completed by
the United States geographical sur-
wy.
It involved a trip across the Black
aanyon of the Gunnison, a district
ever before explored in its entirety
By white men. A few years ago a party
af- explorers made the attempt, hut
they had gone only a short distance
when they lost all their boats and sup-
pBes and barely escaped with their
Bret.
Before setting out the government
employes planned to have provisions
lowered to them by ropes from above.
Sotfley started with as light an equip-
meut as possible, only their surveyors’
instruments, a camera and a fewneces-
aary articles. It took them ten days
to traverse the ten miles of their jour-
wtf.r 
One from China br Way of the Soatli
and One from Japan by Way
of Fraaee.*
“Among the newer salad plants,”
said a dealer in green vegetables, “is
one called Oriental romaine, whichhas
been introduced here about four years.
It came originally from China. This
is a winter salad, and is grown in the
south, being raised as far north as
North Carolina, reports the New York
Sun.
“A head of Oriental romaine is about
as long as an ear of corn, and, in the
middle part, of about the same diam-
eter; but, instead of tapering down at
its. lower end, it is there somewhat
bulbous; so that the whole head is
somewhat vaselike in shape.
“It is made up of long, narrow leaves
folding closely together, solidly, from
theTieart out, the outer leaves being
of about the size of green corn husks.
“It is sold by the pound at from 15
to 20 cents, according to the supply. A
single head weighs about a pound,
more or less.
“Another vegetable new here, we
have had itabout four years, one which
is more often eaten cooked, but which,
uncooked, is used as a garnish for sal-
ads, and is eaten as such, is Japanese
crosne, an artichokelike vegetable
coming originally from Japan, but now
cultivated in France, whence all our
supplies of it are imported.
“Japanese crosnes are about two
inches in length by half an inch in di-
ameter at the thickest part, midway
of their length; tapering toward the
ends; they have also ringlike moldings,
so that they look like rather stubby
little turned spindles.
“Besides their salad use, and their
use cooked they are also used to gar-
nish or decorate cooked meats. In
Japan they are eaten cooked, pickled
Iriab Barlal Placea.
The Irish are very particular as to
•here they will be buried. It goes with-
«rt saying that they want to be in-
terred in consecrated ground; hut they and as salad,
ftlao wish to be laid with their own in “Japanese crosnes are imported in
ancient hallowed spot where their baskets like small heavily-made cham-
ancestors for many a generation have pagne baskets, 15 pounds to the has-
Bte* put to rest. Each family has its ket. They sell here at 40 cents a pound
l«rying-place, and whenever a member and find favor.”
<fits— unless it be beyond the seas or
«t some insuperable distance— be is
Brought to be buried with his sires.
Smallpox Is Air-Borne,
_ Dr. J, F. Thresh, in a report to the
Xnceltisthst funeral proceitloniVre E“ex county cmmcil, enumerates 7J
•Itentlme, seen to wend their alow way caaea of amaUpox attributed to the
•Mt many a way.lde church yard, t l>°«pital
acme far-off burial ground, became It *a ‘be Tb“me*' There has, he
k ther. for so many and manay a gen- , “?• ln <*«* b«“ no
e«Uen the forefather. ofthedeceLed “U°n “4 "keneter
me laid themselee. down for their h“ ,b“1n “"a" treatment
2*tl«>ng sleep.— Donohoe**. | “ ^ h?,plU1 'Up* juftfeak. o{ a,
— 1 - I dtseasa have occurred. Similar con*
Oonaoiation. t&glon hat been experienced on the
Struekoyle— Dam it! Sarah, I feel opposite tide of the Thames, indiont-
5ke a fool in the presence of that Lag that the disease is air-borne.— Car*
English butler yon hired. fiff Mail,
ra. Struekoyle— Don’t wonMrs. nc ' orry, Hen- (
*yt his face will never show that he mv ,,
*~W. hOTLg
Worries, - 50.y«M# ihe native population of t0. year# t he
pcopie grow omer, me worries colotty, Arab and Kabvle, has almost
Hftpsaiag smwwssss
timCf^-^Wcafo IWtir Gc(in;u';
GRAIN— Wheat, May ........ |
Oats, No. 2 White .........
Barle No. 2.
Rye, No. 1
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, May
Corn. May
Oats, No. 2 White.
Rye, No. 2...
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Natlve Steers .... 23 66
Texas Steers .............. 2 26
O V^l A 1 •
= m
HOGS— Packers’ .............. 6 10 6 I 26
Buutchera’ .................. 6 26 6 4 66
SHEEP— Natives ............. 4 60 O & 61OMAHA. '"‘tl
CATTLE-Natlve Steers ..... 94 00 O 4 60
Cows and Heifers ......... 3 26 ^  6 26
Stockers and Feeders ..... 2 76 ^ 4 76
HOGS-MIxed ................ 6 96 6 6 10
BHEEP— Muttons ........ .... 6 00 0 1 10
Sheriffs Sale.
Notles Is hsrsbj given that by virtue ot a
writ ot exeenttoo Issued out o! the Circuit
Court for the County of Kent InChanpery in
favor ofJaoob W. Walker, agslnst the goods
and ehalMU of Porter P. Mlloer. W-
**n and Horaco Botzen. In the County
wn State of Mlohlt’an. to me directed
livsrad, I did on the alztaenth day of
A. D. 1904. levy and taka all right
Interest of Porter P. Misner, Waltsi; Botsen
nod Horses Botsen. In and to Mm following de-
scribed real estate that is to sty: All those ter-
tain pieces or paresis of land, situated tn ths
e rooty of Ottawa and atata of Mlehlgan. known
and deaerlbad as follows to wit: Tha north one
half (H) of the north wait one founh (14) of the
north sast one fourth (K) of seotioa thirteen
(13). Alio the south one half (H) of Ihp soath
weal ona fourth (!4>of the north east one
fourth 04) of section thirteen (18.) Also the east
one half 04) of tha south east ona fourth (>4)
of the north west one fourth 04) of seetipn thir-
tien 03)of Towusblp five (6) north of Bangs
(16) west. County of Ottawa. State of Mlehlgan.
All of which I shall expose for eels at Publle
auction or vendue to the highest bidder at
the fiont door of the Court House (h Grand
Haven In said county on the Twrntr-ttat day
ot April next at 9 o’clock in tha aftaiMro of
i bat day.
Dated this 96th day of February A. D. 19(8.
Hxnbt J. Dtkhuis. Sheriff.'
Fbahk C. Alokb. Attc-re.-,
FIRST STATE BANK
at Holland, Michigan, at the close of business
Pebnury, 28. 1902.
vf RESOURCES.
L<»m iCj»Jl«count* .................
Bonds, mortgages and securities ____ .. 201,648 11
Overdrafts .........................
Banking boose ......................... 10,000 00
Furniture and Fixtures ..... ........ ... 8.000 00
Dae from other banks and bankers.... 7,244 82
Dne from banks In reserve cities . . . ... 142,164 88
U. 8. and National Bank Currency . ... '11,898 00
Gold coin .........................
Silver coin ......................... ... 8,062 66
Nickels and cents ..................
Checks, cash Items, Inter. 'rev. accounts, S 1794 29
Total ...........................
LIABILITIES. • f 1
Capital stock paid In ............... ...$ 20,000 00
Surplus fund ........... ............
Undivided profits, net ..............
Commercial deposits ............... •V rtMMOs
Certificates of deposit ..............
Savings deposits ...................
Total ...........................
STATE OF MICHIGAN,).,
OOUKTT or OTTAWA, J
I, Germ W. Mokma, Cashier of the above netted
bank, do solemnly swear that the above (tatemeot
la true to ths best of my knowledge and belief.
GKBM W. MOKMA, Cashier,
Subscribed and nrorn to before me this Itfa day
of March 1902. IIBNEY J. LUIDKNS
Notary Public.
Correct-Atteet: J. W. Bxxabsuni
Isaac MalttUl
Jax. W. BosmaX
' . Directorii;
Hisses Ro;ston& Smitli
Reltible Draw-making. Strlctiy Up*
to-Date. Wo are constantly recelfiog
bow Spring atylei. Ladles Tailoring
a Specialty. Call and see na before
ordering your Spring Saits. Our prices
are al ways ' reaeonable.
Misses Houston and Smith,
ISO East Ninth St.
r'T.re-i-. v.'.sxirv rrft .j. .ii,
The
Up-to-date
Store.
Tic FAIR
16 West Eighth St.
The
Largest Stock
and
Lowest Prices
r- 
Spring Owing ot wash Goods.
We have juat received our first consignment of New French Ginghams, Scotch Ginghams, and Toille
nfw 8.tyle8*..n*w goods' oo jeft-overs from last season. The colors and itylea, in these are
opulat pmagnificent, embracing all the new combinations in cheeks and stripes and at our ever popular prices make
an irresistible claim to those who desire stylish up-to-date wash goods for spring and summer wear.
Albatross Flannel.
\Ve have jus* opened another large invoice of these justly popular goods in entirely new colorings in
stripes, fancy figures, and Persian effects at our extremely low price of 1 5 cents per yard. They won’t
last. It will be to your advantage to make an early selection.
Black Dress Goods.
ii i?Ur st0.clf ^  BlacJk Dress Go°?8 i8*h« Iwgest ever submitted to your inspection in this city, including
all the new fabrics and weaves. The prices will be found lower than same quality of goods can be purchas-
ed for in Grandi Rapids or Chicago. An elegant assortment of Black Applique suitable for trimmings.
Inese goods are shown at popular prices.
THE FAIR,
16 West Eighth St.
We are agents for the Celebrated Queen Quality Shoes.
Tbe sky looks bluer, the bud shines
brighter, a reeling of youth and
strength creeps over tbe soul after
taking Rocky Mountain Tea made nr
tbe Madison Medicine Co. 85 cts.
Haao Bros.
FOR SALE— Horse and buggy. In-
quire of C. Vao der Huevel, 95 West
Ninth street. 7-4 w
FOR SALE CHEAP— Two bouses
on T wen ‘y-flrst street. Easy terras.
Inquire of John DeGraaf, 75 West
th15 b street, City.
JOHN B. FIK. Licensed drain
layer. I am prepared to do all
drain work and sewer work. Address
57 W. 12th street.
OLD ACE.
Hm It i Wq To Help Mill Fithn nt
Mitkn Him Ii TMr Dtciiili{ Van.
We would like to remind everybody in
; father orthis town who has an aging
mother, of one duty they owe to them.
Make their last yean happy and pleas-
ant ones. There is no way of doing this
_______ iy
better than keeping our dear old friends
and relatives strong, healthy and robust
We wish everyone who feels that they
have passed the turning point in life
would o»ll on us and let us explain every-
thing that VINOL will do.
We know surely that this is a great re-
builder, flesh maker and strength creator.
We have posted ourselves thoroughly on
the reasons at to why it is the greatest
tonic in the world. Here is a letter that
will interest all who are growing old or
who need a tonic. It reads as follows*
“My mother is /Over eighty years of
age. Her strength was very much de-
pleted and her appetite left her. The
dcoctors said we must get her a good tonic,
so we decided to try VINOL. It proved
to be just the medicine my mother needed
for it built her up wonderfully. — C. .
Talbot, Bangor^ Maine."
orseV:We ind rse lNOLand stand prepared
to prove all the olaims that we make for
this tonic, and will gladly refund to any-
one who boys VINOL of us the money
that they have paid for it, if they arenof
satisfied' ‘(with what it does.
CON. DE FREE
DRUGGIST.
Farmers lotice
All farmers bavlog contract with
the H. J, Heinz Co., for tbe raising of
tomatoes during tbe next season can
get their seed and are requested to
call at the office for same.
H. J. Heinz Co.,
Holland.
7-4w
*
-WANTED-
Mechanics, Machinists,
Engineers, Factory Men
and Laboring Men to use
Graham’s Mechanics’ Soap
It removes all grease and
dirt from the hands without
chapping the skin or making
the hands sore.
We also carry a full line of
High Grade Toilet Soaps.
ROSE KRAMER,
DRUGGIST,
2QO River St.
4
Everyboy 9
Come!
see me I muse
Display oi
WOOLENS
IN THE PIECE.
Will show the entire line of
Strauss Bros.
Good Tailors for Twenty-five Years.
Consisting of nearly 500 up-to-date
patterns of Suitings and Trouserings in
Novelty Worsteds- Cassimeres, Vicun-
as, Homespuns, etc., as well as fashion-
able staples in all shades.
THE HIGHEST STANDARD OF .WORK-
MANSHIP AT PRICES SO LO W THAT
YOU WILL WONDER.
STRAUSS BROS
i> guarantee of
perfect fit
and work-
manship, endorsed by ns. goes with
every garment.
(4
March 711' &
A Skilled Representative
from Chicago, will be present to assist
iking this Ihe
SALE OFTAILORING- ever held
us in makin  GREATEST,
here. Don’t miss this chance of having
your measure taken by an expert, even
if not ready to order. Come m and get
some valuable pointers about good tail-
oring.
«Lokksr-RiiMrsfti.
Holland, Mioh.
i«sr-.'. .tm rrr. ,
